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PREFACE 

This monograph is one of a series prepared under instructions 
!rom the Supreme Commander for Allied Powers to the Japanese Govern- · 
ment (SCAPIN No. 126, 12 Oct 1945). The series of studies covers 
the operations of the Japanese a:rned torces from 1922 until the 
surrender in 1945. The studies were written by former office:rs of 
the Japanese Arm:y and Navy under the supervision of the Historical 
Records Sections of the First (Anuy) and Second (Navy) Demobili
zation Bureaus of the Japanese Government. The original manuscripts 

. were translated by Military Intelligence Service Group, G2, 
Headquarters, Far East Command. Ex:tensive editing was accomplished 
by the Japanese Research Division of the Office of the Military 
History Officer, Headquarters, United States Ar.my Forces, Far East 
and Eighth United states Army (Rear). 

·This monograph covers military operations in south China trom 
early November 19371 when it became obvious that in order to cut 
Chiang Kai-shek 1s supply lines it would be necessary to expand the 
war into south China, until July 1941 when agreement was reached 
with the Vichy Government of Frame whereby Japu1ese ·troops would 
occupy French Indo-Ghina. The basic manuscript was compiled by 
the Reports and Statistical Section of the Demobilization Bureau 
!rom documents in the possession of ex-Lt Col Heizo Ishiwari1 Chief 
o£ the War History Compilation Bureau of tre Ann.y General starr, . 

-- and from other fragmentary information, however 1 it was necessary 
for the Japanese Research Division to conduct extensive research in 
order to evaluate the information, to check both facts and dates 
and to add pertinent data. In addition, as the manuscript was sub
mitted without maps, this. office prepared the many maps required to 
illustrate the text. Spelling of place names in this monograph is 
that used in Al4S 5301. 

The editor Ye.S assisted in research and in freparation o£ maps 
by Tadao Shudo, fornerly a lieutenant colonel on the staff o£ the 
llth Army in central China and later a member of the Army General 
Stat£ ani Air Army General Staff. 
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Other monographs covering the operations o£ Japanese armed 
forces in .the China area are: 

Mono No Title 

7(Yir China Area Opera~ions Record, Vol. I 

71 . China Area Operations Record, Vol. n 
72 China Area Operations Record, Vol. III 

7~* Operations in the Kun-lun-kuan Area 

76 China Area Air Operatio.ns Record: 
China Incident ani Greater E&st . 
Asja War 

129* China Area Operations Record: Command 
o£ China Expeditionary Arrq 

1.30* China Area Operations Record: Sixth 
Area Aruv Operations 

166 China Incident Naval Air Operations 

178* North China Area Operations Record 

179* Central. China Area Operations Record 

*Indicates edit completed. 

Tokyo, Japan 
· 9 March 1956 
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CHAPrER I 

Canton Operation 

General Situation in South China Prior to the 
Commencement of the Operation 

At the end of 1937 south China was very im,t::Ortant to the Chinese 

. as a means of maintaining contact with the outside world. Canton and 

Hongkong were particularly important as not only did they serve as 

vital. centers for the transportation of supplies from abroad to the 

Chinese forces in the interior (approximately 80 per cent of the en

tire supplies for the interior passed through Canton) but they were 

also hotbeds of inter~ational plotters aiding Chiang Kai-shek. Im-

perial General Head.quarteM, therefore, felt that to cut these links 

with Chungking would not only deprive the Chinese of essential war 

materiel but it would also seriously affect their power to continue 

. the war. Operations in. south China were urxler consideration for some . 

time before the actual plalming was begun in early November 1937. 
I . 1 

Following the Shanghai Operation (23 Aug - 24 Nov 37) it was decided 

that the objectives of the South China Operations could be accomplished 

by seizing one section of Bias Bay and oonducting air operations from 
' 

there. For .this pur1=0se, in December 1937, the 5th Army was activated 

. in Formosa with the llth Division, the Forms a Mixed Brigade and the 

1. Monograph No 179, Central China Area Operations Record, Vol. I, 
1937-1941. 
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4th Air Brigade as its nw.:leus. Lt Gen lliki.o Furusho was D9Jlled com

mander of the A:rmy. However~ . when the Ar'a1y was about to .. launch its 

operat,.on from Formsa, the action was suspended and the 5th Army 
. -

deactivated. ':'he Japanese Government desired to localize the in

cident; and it was feared that with B:ias Bay- so close to Hongkong, 

it action were initiated from this area trouble might break out 

between Britain aDd Japan. 

Although Imperial General Headquarters was making every effort 
. . . 

to ~ere to the so~cal.led localization policy, in .central China 

circumstances had forced the Headquarters to conduct the . Tungshan 

and Wu~Ban Operations~ Then, in June 1938, realizing that it . was 
' 

not possible to localize. the fighting, Imperial General Headquarters 

· reTersed ita policy and began to prepare plans to capture Canton in 

· o:rcier to expedite tbe settlement t>t the ·China Incident. ,. The Canton 

Operation was originally scheduled to be carried out one or two . . . 

months &fter the capture ot Hankou, but further plans were made so 

that, if necessary, this operation could be carried out either si~ 

multaneously with~ or even prior to, the initiation of the Hankou 

Operation. With the · developw:tnt of the Hankou Operation, it was 

judged that it was both necessar,y and practical to execute the Canton 

Operation promptly' and therefore on 7 Se}f.elli:>er it was decided that 

· the invasion of Canton would follow on the heels of the Hankou Oper-

ation • 

. 2. Ibid 
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Enem.y Situation 

Early in October 1938 the Chinese concentrated troops in ,the 

Wu-Han area a.rrl even pulled out troops from the Canton area to send 

north, thus indicating that they fe1.1; secure in south China. At · 

that time the strength of the 4th War Sector Army which, under the 

command of Yu Halllll)u was defending south China, was approximately l3 

. regular vmy divisions (about UO,OOO troops). The main strength of 

the ~ (eight divisions and two brigades of regular army troops, 

. plus two militia divisions
3) was deployed in the vicinity ~f Canton, 

while five divisions of regular anny troo,I:S guarded Fuldsn Provin.ce 

and about five divisions of the Kwangsi militia were stationed in 

KwAngsi Provinc·e and on the southwestern coast of Kwazigtung Province. 

l.bst of the regular army units in Kwangsi Province bad moved northward 

to participate in the Wu-Han Operation. 

The main strength of the Chinese forcesL in the vicinity of Canton 

was charged with the defense of the city itself 8.ni the sector east 

of the city, while elements defended the vicinity of lihaoan and the 
.4 

western part of Kwangtung ProVince. (Map 1) 

3. The m;Uitia divisions were · compos~ of civilians recruited 
locally an:i used as security guards for· the area. They were also 
used to transport supplies and to reconnoiter in areas familiar to 
them. When the Army moved on these units were disbanded and fresh 
units recrUited in the ne~ areas. 

4. Map No 1: The details shown on this map were obtained from 
the Japanese HistofY of the China Incident, No 12, which is the of
ficial reoord published by the General staff Office of Imperial 
General Headquarters. The location of strength of the Kwangsi mi
litia is appro~te, with two divisions in the vicinity of Maoming, 
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h~ey" installations to detend the vicinity ·of Canton included 

the Humen fortress (Bocca 'figris Fort) commanding. the muth of the 

Chu Chiang (Cantcn River)·, three lines of positions in the Bias Bl\Y 

area and imJregnable redoubta around Canton. (Map 2) 

Japanese Naval Action 

In the aouth Ch1Da area the Japanese 5th Fleet's lOt.h Battleship 

Division blockaded 8Dd pat;rol.l8d .the coast between Ha:imenchen and 

Swatow and the ·sth Deet~ Sqaadron p. trol.lsd the coastal area 

eouth of SW&tow 1t1Ue the Ple~•• 2d SJ_Jecial Naval Landing Force . 

occupied Hsiameri and its nei31boriqielanda in order to tighten the 

blockade. 

. Using Takao, Santsao Island 'and the carrier xaga as its bases, 

-the Navy Air Force blockaded the coast of 8Cilth· Cb1Da aod bombed the 

interior of China. 

Canton Operation · 

On 19 September, Imperial General Headquarters ianed order• 

mobilizing the 21st Army at Kurume, ~hu, Japan. On the same 
. . . ' 

day Lt Gen Mikio Furusho was appointed collll'D8.I¥ier of tm Arm.y and 

an order was issued placing the 5th Division, 18th Division, 104th 

Division and the 4th Air Srigade un:ier the 2l.st Arm:y- at the time of 

. i 

4. ( Coni.i 'd) one division concentrated around Wuchow, one di
vision between KWeilin and Liuchowhsien and one division in the vi
cinity of Nanning, Chinhsien and Hopu. 

5. Although Lt Gen Mikio Furusho was appointed conmander of the 
21st ·Army, in order to conceal the preparations being made for the Canton 
Operation, he remained in Taipeh. When the subordinate units of his -com
mand assembled at MB.ko, he flew there from Taipei on 2 October 19.38. 
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'its departure from the port of embarkation. 0 Also, on the 19th, 

Imteria.l General Headquarters issued the following ord~s to the 

comuander of the 21st Army: · 

Imperial General Headquarters plans to occup;y 
key points in the . Canton area immediately afte~ · 
the capture of Hankcu in order to deprive the enemy 
of his important bases in south China and to cut 
off his important overseas communication and supply 
routes. 

The commander of the 21st Army shall, in ~
operation with the naval forces, capture key points 
in the Canton area. Separate orders will be is sued 
in regard to the area to be oc~pied attar the cap-
ture of Canton. · 

The Formosa A~ shall give logistical support 
to the 21st ~my. . 

Instructions 

IJ.he shipping schedule and landing points of the 
.21st A.rtrJy shall be as follows: · 

. Landing T:l.me of Designation 
of conVoys Tonnage Point Landing Remarks 

1st· Convoy About Coast of Bias Mid..Oct 
W>O,OOO Bay 
tons 

2d ConVoy About Coast of Bias Follow 1st 
200,000 Bay Convoy · 
tons 

.3d Convoy . ·Aboui; l.buth of Chu Late Oct 
200,000 Ch~ 
tons 

The main 
force will 
capture 
H\.l!IW9n 
Fortress 

6. The 5th, 18th and l.Q4.th Divisions embarked. at Tsingtao, 
Shanghai and Dairen respectively. ·· (see page 

. 7• '!be ~rmsa Army was located on Formosa wit.h it.s headquarters 
at Taipei. 
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Designation . Landing Time· of 
of Convoys · Tonnage Point Landing Remarks 

Subsequent 
convoys 

Bias Bay- or 
the mu th of 
Chu Chiang 
depending on 
.the situation 

In order to aid ill landings and subsequent oper
ations, the following "Outline ot the Canton Oper
ationtt is. published. In the joint operation with the 
Navy, the A.rm:y commander shall follow the "Arntr-Navy 
Central Agreement on the Canton Operation," and, whea 
it does not apply, · he shall work out the problem with 
the Comnander in Chief, 5th Fleet. 

Outline of Canton Operation 

Summary I 

The main strength of the Army will effect landing• 
at BiAs BI\Y' and elements will :and at the mut~ of the 
Chu Chiang. Atter annihilating the ene~ in front of 
them, the uni~a will then capture Canton. 

Atter the capture of Canton, the Army will ltrive 
tO reduce and consolidate the occupied areas. At .the 
same time, they wUl cut ott the enemy's overseas com,;. 
munications and supplY'. rout:. es in the vicinity of Canton. 

Outline of Operations: · 

A unit (consisting of the lStih Division, and, it 
possible~ an element of the 104th Division or the 5th 
Division; will effect a landing at Bias Bay in mid-

. October and will quickly esta1>1:ish beachheads. The 
unit will then make preparations for subsequent of
fensives to be launched from the direction of Huiyang. 

Depending on the situ·ation, the unit mAy be re
quired to occupy a fording point on the Tung Chiang 
(East ·iiiver) in the Huiyang area. 

Late in October the main force of the 5th Division 
will advance toward the Chu Chiang and capture the Humen 
Fortress •. The unit will then advan~e from the sector 
along the Tung Chiang or, if the situatioh permits, 
advance from the sector along the Chu Chiang and will 
support the oreration conducted by the main force ot 
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the Army. 

e Simultaneously with the coliUIBncement of the Chu 
Chi~g Operation (or, it the situation requires, prior 

.. 
to the commencement) the main tor ce of the Army will 
launch an offensive from the area generally along the . 
highway extending from l:Sias !1~, Hu~g and 'J.'sengcheng 
to Canton and will capture the city ot Canton. · 

The main battle is expected to take . place· in the 

~ 
area along the 'l'ung Chiang. 

Arter the capture of <.ianton the main force ot the 
A.rrq will be deployed in the vicinity ot Canton with 
elsments at Sanshui, Chiangtsun, Humen and Shihl.ung. 
U the situation requires, elements will be deployed 
&lmg the coast o! .t:Sias Bay and in the sector west · ot 

J the Chu Chiang when they will make plane to defend 
the area. 

Furthermore, units will take &PJ1"opriate c-ount•-
action against any enemy mass attack. 

The Army will establish suitable air bases in the 
,. vicinity o! lianton and, in coopcation with tba Na,., 

will launch continuous air operations aga.inat the in-
terior'·of south China. . -

Arm;y-Na'¥7 Central Agreement on the Canton Oper~tiou. 

Operational Strength: 

e Arm.r 

21st Army ·Headquarters { eoiDIII&DdC" : Lt Gen 
1lild.o l" urusho) . 

5th Division 
l.Sth Division 
104th Division 
4th Air Brigade · · 
Logistical units 

Bav --

5th Fleet (C-in-C: Vice Admiral Koichi 
Shiozawa) 

-9th Battlefhip Division (Flagship) 
lOth Battleship Division 
8th Battleship Division 
2d DestroJer Squadron 
5th Destroyer Squadron 
let Carrier Division (about. 40 planes) 

_ 2d Carrisr Division (about 70 planes} .. 
2d Base Force 
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<14th Air Gr-oup (about 40 planes) 
·· · Takao Airfield Unit (about 12 land-based 

medium bombers) 
Chitose (Seaplane tender, .carrying about 

8 seaplanes) 
Kanagawa Maru (Seaplane tender, carrying · 

about 8 seaplanes) 
3d Destroyer Division 

· ·· 1st Gunboat Division 
· · 1st Combined Air Group (about 24 land-based 

118dium banbers) (Depeming on the situation, 
' · part or the entire All- Group will be in

·clllied.) 

Chain ot Command: 

'!he coumanders of' the 21st Army and the 5th Fleet 
will ·cooperate with each other. 

Convoy ·escort: 

• • :: 1 :_ ShipDent ot A.rrq units will . be as shown on Charts 
1 and 2. 

The first-w":"' units scheduled to land at Bias Bay 
will assemble at llako and advance toward Bias Bay under 
the protection of an escort ship unit. The first-wave 
units scheduled to land at the uth of the Chu Chiang 
will assemble at Bias Bq aDd move toward the Chu 
Chiang under the protection of an esaort ship unit • 

. Unless it is considered absolutel.J' aeceesary, other 
transports will not be escorted. It pouible, part of 
the convoy will make a feint in the S..tow area. 

Security and other matters: 

'!he Army Will be ·responsible tor the securit7 ·ot 
the occupied land area, while the Na'¥7 W1.]J.. be respon
sible for the security of' the sea and the Cbu Chiang. 

Wharf' and p>rt facilities will be controlled joint- · 
1y by the Army and Navy. 

Aviation: 

Dh'ect support will be given to the Arlq' s operations 
nainly by the Army -Air Force while other air operations 
will be carried out mainly by the Na-vy Air Foree. 
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La.Diing Plan, 2J.st A.rmy, Canton Operation · 

Tonna.g~ at , Estimated Number of Date Fbrt of Eni:>arkation Landing Area Landing Cra!t Requir 

1 October · 1400,000 tons 

~_J_ ------- ________ _, 80 large landing ___ __,._ ______ ~ -

l~ctober ~-~200~\ _______ ___ · -------~ 
craft 

180 small landing 
craft 1st wave on the beach of 

Bias Bay 
20 October I 1200,000 tons " IX Logistical units under I .300 powered sampans 

Army's direct command 
' 

1-' r--- - - - _.--_. -~-ft;--- -.-1st wav~t--;:h:-IOOuth -of- I 250 lighters -.() 

1 November 1400,000 tons .' · I Chu Chiang ----- - ------- --:--- --_- -- --------- -l 200-250 sampans 
I . . . 

!200,000 tons ~/ Coast of Bias Bay or mouth I a:>-
25 

sea trucks 
10 November I of Chu Chiang .... 

200,000 tons 

---~------i_1__. -----------· .. -· -~ 10 launches 
Coast of Bias Bay or mouth 

0 

o! Chu Chiang l 10 two boats i 
11 - -------------------------------------- c:t-

Coast of Bias Bay or muth z 
0 

1 December I I -, I of Chu_ Chiang • 
1-' 
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'Landing Plan, 21st Arr.rry, Canfjon Operation 

-
Tonnage Convoy How Conducted 

1st wave units: 
HaLf of the 18th and 104t.h Divisions: 

About 400,000 Unit built aroun:i 3 inf bns coill!lBnded Forced landing 
tons by Inf Brig Commander: operation 

P:leDW3nts of the units un:ier the Army's 
direct command : 

~ 
Elements of the logistical units 

2d wave units: 
About 200,000 Half of 104th Division: To follow the 

tons Elements of the units urner the Anny' s 1st wave 
direct command: 

Main strength of the logistical units ' 

I 
i 

_.. • I 

About 150,000 . 3d wave units: Forced landing 
tons Main strength of 5th Division operation 

- 4th wave units: 
Remaining strength of the 5th Divis ion: 

Abwt 250,000 Remaining strength of the units un:ier To follow the 
tons the Army's direct command: 3d wave 

Remaining strength of the logistical 
units 

I "' 
.. 

' 1:, 

'· 

Estinated Date ·1 Date of 
Assembly of Landing 

By 7 October J.lid...Octo ber 

Late October 

By 25 October Late October 

Late October 

e 
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' Navy aircraft will give the necessary protection to 
the convoys before and after their arrival at landing 

.. points. During the proeess of landing and until the 
main force of the Army Air Force completes its flight 

· preparations, the Navy Air Force will be responsible 
for the direct support of .. the ground fighting. 

The available air strength is as follows: 

Army 

Navy 

One direct support plane unit ----- 4 planes 
Two fighter squadrons -------------24 planes 
Three light bomber squadrons ------27 planes 

Total --------55 planes 

1st Carrier Div ------ 9 carrier fighters, 
9 carrier bombers, and 

12 carrier torpedo planes 

2d Carrier Div -------18 carrier fighters, 
30 carrier boni:>ers, and 
13 carrier torpedo planes 

14th Air Group ------12 carrier fighters, 
6 carrier bOmbers, and 

18 carrier torpedo planes · 

Seaplane tender ---- 8 sea reoonnaissance 
planes 

Takao Airfield Unit - 9 land m:Jdium bombers 
Total----144 planes 

Grand Total----199 planes 

Public Information: 

For the proper oonduct of war ani particularly for 
security reasons, pti>licat.ion of any information concern
ing the operations m this area an:i the related eneny 
situation is prohibited unless it has first been released 
or cleared by Imperial General Headquarters. 

Operational Plan of the Zl..st Army 

The 21st Army, which had been stuqying the direction of operations 
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ever since its mbbillzation orders were issued on 19 September 1938, 

· worked out ari operational plan on 26 September in ~ccordance with the 

orders and :instructions given on 21. September by Imperial General 

Headquarters. The gist of this plan was as follows: 

Plan: 

The Amy, in concert with the 5th Fleet, will land -
its main force at Bias Bay and invade Canton by way of 
the sector along the Tung Chiang. 

Outline of Direction of Operations: 

First Hlase: 

The landing of the main force of the Army will be 
carried out on J2 October. 

After landing the main force of the Army will 
advance straight to a line on the eastern bank of the 
Tung Chiang in the vicinity of Henglihsu and Huiyang 
and prepare to engage the enemy on the banks of the 
Tung Chiang. 

Second Phase : 

Upon arrival of the second wave of the landing 
force, the main force of the Army will commence its 
attack. It will advance along the right bank of the 
Tung Chiang to the sector northeast of Canton and then 
invade Canton. 

The decisive battle with the enerey field army is 
anticipated in the sector along the Tung Chiang. 

On the 27th, the Army will direct one unit toward 
the Chu Chiang. This unit, in concert with the naval 
forces, will promptly capture Humen Fortress and then 
launch a surprise attack in the area along the Chu 
Chiang and its westE!'n course toward Canton so as to 
facilitate the operations of the main force of the 
Army. 

After the occupation of the vicinity of Canton, the 
Army Air Force, in concert with the Navy Air Foree, ?till 
attack the strategic points in south China incessantly. 

I 

After assembling at 1~ako, the 21st Army reconnoitered the land-
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ing po:ints and, on 4 October, in conjunction with the 5th F1.eet, 

worked out a landing plan which it then disseminated to its sub

or~te . . units. 

Landing Plan of the 21st Army 

Plan: 

The Army, :in concert with the 5th Fleet, will land 
its main force in the vicinity or Bias Bay and an ele
ment at the mouth of the Chu Chiang. 

It is desired that the landing at Bias Bay be a 
surprise attack but a forced larding is also anticipat
ed. 

The invasion and landing areas are as shown on Map 3. 
Classification or convoys and schedule of action are 
shown on Chart No 3. 

Land:ing will commence on 12 October at approximate
~ 0500 hours. The 18th Division commander will decide 
the exact time of landing of the 18th Division ani the 
Oikawa Detachment, while the 21st Arary commander will 
decide the time of la~ding of the 104th Division. 

Unloading Operation: 

Unloading parties and the principal landing cratt 
to be assigned to the commander of the landing units 
in each sector during the ·unloading of the 1st wave 
or transports will be as shown on Chart No 4. 

Unloading of units un::1 er the direct command of 
the A.rrey- and logistical units in the 1st, 2d, 4th and 
subsequent waves of transports will be conducted un:ier · 
the directicn of the comm.ander of the Army unloading 
party. The main· stre~th of the laming force will 
disembark near Yentsaopei and an element at Fanhokang. 

An element. of the 1st wave of the laming force 
will make a diversionary movement toward Swatow to 
check the enemy in that area. 

The diversionary force will leave Mako on the lith 
and arrive in the vicinity of SwatoVI before daybreak 
on the 12th. It will continue diversionary actions 
until the 13th when it will leave Swatow and arrive at 
Bias B~ by 1200 hours on the 14th. 

Naval fire to harass enemy units in the rear advanc
ing toward the landing points and neutralization fire 
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Classiticati~n of Convoys and Schedule of Action 

' 

Order Classifi~ · No of Estimate Naval · Assem- Ass em- Land-
or cation or Vessels or . ,, Escort bly bly ing 

Trans Convoy Strength Force ' Fbint T:inte Beach 

Convoy A About 19 1st . Esct 
lSth Div Force (8th 

Convoy B About .15 
Oikawa Det Battleship 

Convoy C About 13 Div) 

1st Convoy D About 24 
104th Div (less 2d Esct 

Wave element) 
Force 

~ 

Convoys Convoy E-1 About 7 . Units un:1 er .(loth 
direct cad or Battleship 

Convoy E-2 About 7 the A.rmy and Div) 
logistical · Mako By Bias 

Convoy F About 8 unit 8 Oct BSiY 

Kl.eDJBnts of . the · 
104th Div. 
Main strength Division 
or the unit Force (The 

2d Wave About 50 . under direct cmd Tama and 
Convoys of the Army am others) 

the nain 
strength or 
1o gistical unit 

3d Wave Will be sm wn separate:cy-
Convoys 

4th Wave About&:> 
Con~ys 

Remarks Tille of departure from Mako will be 1400 hours of the 9th 

" • 
\. 

: ~-

Land-
ing 
Date 

From 
12 
to 
18 
Oct 

. From 
20 
to 
30 
Oct 

Remarks 

1 Will be 
esct•d 

2 Forced 
landing will 
be excuted 

3 Will include 
ammunition 
transports 
and some 
hospital 
ships 

Will not be 
escorted 

, 

Will not be ' 

esc:Orted 

e 
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Assignment 

18th 
Division 

104th 
Division 

Oikawa 
Detachment 

Desi.pnation 
of 

_Unloading Party 

Unloading 
Party A 

Unloadi.ng 
Party B 

Unloactlng 
Party C 

e 
" 

Unloading of the 1st Wave Transports 

Outline of Organization 

Commander, Col Iijima 
Anchorage headquarters ••• 
Ilxiependent engineers •••• 

Field land duty Unit ••••• 

one 
one regt 
and one co 
one co al¥! 

, one sqd 
Sea du-cy- unit • • • . • • • • • • • • one co 
Construction duty Wlit ••• one co 

Commander, Col Amatatsu 

(minus two 
sqds) 

Anchorage headquarters • • • one 
Independent engineers •••• one regt 

(minus one co) 
Field land duty unit • • • • • one oo 
Sea duty unit •••••••••••• one co 

(minus one sqd) 
Ccnstruction duty unit • • • one sqd 

Commander, Lt Col Matsuyama. 
Anchorage headquarters • • • one 
Indepenient engineers •••• one co 
Field land duty unit ••• ~ • one oo 

(minus one sqd) 
Sea duty unit • • • • • • • • • • • • one sqd _ 
Construction unit •••••••• one co 

-,-
" 

Landing Craft 

Large landing craft • • • 50 
&nail landing craft ••• 110 
Armored boats ••••••••• 10 
Speedboats A.......... 2 
Speedboats B • • • • • • • • . . 4 

Large landing craft ••• 20 
Small landing craft • • • 50 
Special land:ing craft.. 2 
Armored boats ••••••••• 5 
Speedboats A •••••••••• _ 2 
Speedboats B • • • • • • • • • • 4 

Large landing craft • • • 15 
&!all landing cra.t't • • • 50 
Special landing craft • 2 
Armored boats •········ 3 
Speedboats A •••••••••• 1 
Speedboats B •••••••••• 3 
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against the landing front will not be conducted until 
the collUIEncemen:t. of the initial landing or even after 
the commencement of the laming. It will not be con
ducted before daybrea..l{ unless the enemy commences 
target illumination and fire or unless requested by 
the Army. 

Supply depots will be established near Yentsaopei 
and at Fanhokang. Provisrons stowed in the lower holds 
will be unloaded at each sector. 

The Anny commander will bc·ard the warship Yura and 
sail with the convoy. On the afternoon of the second 
day of landing he will land at Shiayunghsu. 

Lt Gen Masatsugu Tajiri commander of the 1st Shipping Trans-
8 . 

port Unit, was charged with transporting the Anny troops. In early 

September, he was informally instructed by Imperial General Head

quarters t.o prepare sea transportation for the troops committed to 

this operation and, on 20 September, he received orders to prepare 

sea transportation for the 21st Army. The units were transported 

to their assembly po:ints as shown on Chart No 5. 

From the. middle of June the 18th Division, under the command 

of the commander of the Central · China Expeditionary Army, had beEil 

charged wi~ the security of Shanghai and its vicinity. Late in 

September, after being relieved of this duty by the 22d and 17th 

Divis ions, it assembled in the vicinity of Shanghai and rehearsed 

landings. 

The 5th Division which, urxier the command of the North China 

Area Army oommarxier, had been guarding the sector south of Tungshan, 

8. The lst Shipping Transport Unit was activated at Ujina, the 
harbor for Hiroshima • 
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Unit 

Army Hq 

18th Div 

Oikawa Det 

104th Div 

Remarks: 

: ..._.. ,., 

•, , Of -, -e 'I ' 

~ "' 

Embarkation and Assembly Plan, 2l.st A.rrq 

. . 

Elnbar kation ' . 

Port of Embarkation Date ·or Embarkation Date of Assembly Note 
-· .. at Mako 

Army coiillll8.rrler arrived 
Moji 2!J Se p. ember 2 October at Mako from Taipei 

Shanghai . From .30 SeJtember From 4 October 
to .3 October to 7 October 

Tsingtao From 28 Sep to . From 5 October Training was c:Oniucted 
3 October to 6 October at sea 

D~~en 
From 29 Sep tQ 

6 October 
Training was conducted 

1 October at sea 

The main strength of the naval escort force which had been in the South China Sea 
area successively moved from Maan and Wanshan Islands to Mako and completed its 
assembly there on 7 Octo"er. 
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in the middle of September was relieved of this d!).ty by the 21st 

Division. It then assembled at Tsingtao \\here it began training 

for larrlings and siege warfare.L 

The 104th Division, which had been combat ready from July 

1938 as tactical reserves first in South !Janchuria and subsequent

ly in the 'border region of east Manchuria, under direct orders from 
• 

Imperial General Headquarters, at the end of September assembled 

its main force at Dairen where it conducted training for landing 

attacks. 

On 24 September, acting on instructiom from the Chief of the 

Army General Staff, the commander of the 1st Shipping Transport 

Unit set up a co11111and urut .under the command of M.aj Gen Rikutaro 

Sugimoto to asswne responsibility for local shipping. 'lhis unit, 

together with the units urrler its command (three anchorage head

quarters, five sea duty units, two construction units and oth~rs) 

was placed under the over-all command of the Zl.st Army commander. 

Further, on 25 September, 12 shipboard AA uni. ts were organized ard 

assigned to air defense of the convoys. 

When all forces were assembled at llako, combined training of 

the Army and Navy forces was carried out • 

Progress of Operation 

Bias Ba.v Landing 

As of 4 October the tactical organi~ation of the 21st Army was 
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as shown on Chart No. 6. It was planned that the Army would lard 

at Bias Bay and advance straight to the line of the ~ Chiang and 

there prepare for subsequent operations to capttire Canton. 

The main strength of the 5th Division was to assemble at Bias 

Bay. Irnnediately after the landing, the Oikawa Detachment was to 

raid the sector on the left bank of the Tung Chiang near Henglihsu 

from the direction of Pingshanhsu (about 30 km southeast of Huiyang) 

and to occupy the fords on the river in order to facilitate the eros-

sing of the Army troop3. '.Che 18th Division was to advance immediate

ly to the line of the Tung Chiang near Htrl.yang and to prepare to 

cross the river. At that time it was to leave a powerful element at 

Tanshui to support the left flank of the Army. The 104th Division 

was · to break through the enemy on its front, advance to the left 

bank of the Tung Chiang along the · Pinghai-Pingshanhsu road and to 

assemble its troops near Pingtanhsu. It was then to prepare to 

advance toward Henglihsu and Huiyang, while an element was to be . 

sent to Chilunghsu to cover the right flank of the Army agaiitst the 

enemy at Haifeng. 

The 104th Division, after advancing to Pingshanhsu was to give 

logistical support to the Oikawa Detachment. At the same time, the 

21st Arary commander ordered the commander of the 24th Transport Unit, 

.in cooperation with the Navy, to make a display of force in the. vi

cinity of Swatow in order to check the enemy in the Swatow area. 

On 9 October, escorted by the 5th Fleet, the Army forces left 
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Units 

Ollawa 
Det 

18th Div 
(less 2 in£ 
bns) 

104th Div 

5th Div 
(less Ofr.awa 
net & 1 nd 
arty bn) 

. Unl.oacting 
~ty 

. ; 

. ... _ 

Units under 
direct com:i 

In- Heavy 
fantry Mu 

3 bns · 

2 bns 

2 bns .· 1 bn 

Second 
reserve 
2 bns 

"' 

~ 

e e 
t • 

Tactical Organization, 21st A~,4 October 1938 

Units AssU:ned 

J!hgineers 
Air 

Shipping Transport. :Motorized Artillery De.-
tense 

1 eingr co, 1 indp 
1 indp 1 IIJ)untain engr regt, 1 bri-
light armd arty bn dgjng mtl co, 1 
veh co river crossing 

mtl co 

1 IIJ)Urltain arty 
2 indp regt, 1 river crossing 
light armd 1 light trench material co 
veh cos mort bn, 

1 IIJ)rt bn . 
1 fJ.d arty bn, 
1 mountain arty 
bn, 1 bridging mtl bn 
1 li!fl t trench 
mort co, 1 
15cm cannon . bn 

1 
1 light trench AAA 
IIJ)rt co unit 

3 land 

3 an-
duty units, 

2 indp engr regts chorage 
2 sea 

. & 1 co hqs. 
duty units, 
2 construe-
tior.. uni~~ 

i 
d. 

.1 medium arty" 3 bridging mtl .3 
AAA 

Unit cos 
. 

units 

~ 
• 
a--

-
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lfako and, having encountered no opposition from the eneiey", on the 

llth, arrived at the muth of Bias Bay. Th6 first transports 

carrying _·Army troops cast anchor at 2330 -hours and by 0215 the fol-

lowing morning the berthing was completed. 

At 0330 hours the Oikawa Detachment and the lSth Division began 

landing simultaneously. 

Tb3 Army commander, upon observing the· distant signal signifying 

the success of these landings, at 0430 hours ordered the landing of 

the 104th Division. This landing also was successful • . Mea~while, 

on the lOth, the diversionary unit, consisting of ten transports 

. under the command of Col Karashima, and escorted by the 3d Destroyer 

Division, left Mako. It arrived at Chiwang Bay at daybreak on the 

12th, ani a.f'ter a display of force, arrived at Bias Bay on the 14th. 

The Chinese had about one division stationed in the vicinity 

of Bias Bay, their main force disposed at Huiyang and a small number 

of observation units along the beach and at various other strategic 

points. · 

Advance to and invasion of Canton 

Having succeeded in landing, each unit continued to pursue the 

eneDzy" toward the line of the Tung Chiang, despite the . bad roads ani 

eXtreme beat. · On 1.4 October~ the Oil<awa Detachment and the l.Sth 

Division advanced to the Tung Chiang line with the Oikawa Detachment 

occupying Henglihsu on the same day. During this march, one infantry 
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battalion of the 18th Division was left at Tanshui. The 104th Di-

vision advanced toward Pingtanhsu, on the way dispatchirig'.,one in-

fantry battalion to the vicinity of Chilunghsu in order to aover 

the right flank of the Army. Meanwhile, the Air Force facilitated 

the operation of the Army by giving continuous support to the front

line units, thus obstructing the movement and concentration of the 

eriemy force. As the 4th Air Brigade was canmitted to the Wu-Han 

operations until 14 October, it did not parti"cipate in this oper

. 9 
ation. 

In vie:w of the progress of advance of each unit, the Army com-

mander changed the previous plan of holding the units on the bank 

of the Tung Chiang in preparation for subsequent operations and 

decided to prepare to capture Canton by advancing the units to the 

sector on the right bank of the Tseng Chiang without giving the enEm\Y 

time to perfect his defenses. Therefore, on the 14th he ordered the 
' 

Oil<awa Detac•nt to make a detour of the mountainous district far 

to the north, the 18th Divi.si~n to turn to the sector along the 

Huiyang - Tsengcheng road and the 104th Division to follow the 18th 

Division, so that all units might assemble in the sector on the right 

bank of the Tseng Chiang. · 

On the 15th, the 18th Division occupied Huiyang and the 104th 

Division, Pingtanhsu. 

9. Monograph No 179, Central China Operations Record, 1937-41• 
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On 16 October, each ur.it departed from the Tung Chiang line. 

The 18th Division mounted a surprise attack on Tsengcheng and on 

the 19th, an advance force of one infantry battalion, one cavalry 

battalior.., two light armored car companies formed around one artil

ler,r battalion and commanded by Colonel Koike occupied the town. 

Also, on the 19th, the main force of the Division suddenly en

countered an enemy division in the sector southeast of Futienhsu 

advancing from. the Shihlung area. Overcoming this force, the 18th 

Division's main strength advanced to the vicinity of Tsengcheng on 

the same day. 

The Oikawa Detachment occupied Lunghuahsu and Tsunghua on the 

19th and 23 October respectively. 

The Army commander, judging that the ene~ forces on the right 

bank of the Tseng Chiang near Tsengcheng were- disorganized and 

demoralized, without waiting to concentrate his forces, ordered 

them to pursue the Chinese to Canton. Having ordered the 104th Di

vision to advance to Pole;> in the vicinity of Tsengdleng on the 19th, 

on the 21st he ordered this division to pursue the enemy toward 

Canton along the Tsengcheng - Fuhohsu - Pinghu - Canton road in 

order to cut the enemy's line . of retreat. ~ 24 October the 104th 

Division had advanced to the north of Canton. Meanwhile, an ele

ment of the 5th Division went up the Lidrl. Hurig waterway and, on 

23 October, occupied Humen. On the 25th, it occupied Sanshui and 

blockaded the Hsi Chiang and the Pei Chiang. At the same time the 
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main force of' the 5th Division advanced to the vicinity of' Nanhai, 

removing enemy mines as it advanced. It completed its assembly at 

Nanhai. on 2 November. (Map 4) 

Situation after the Canton Operation 
\ 

On 2.3 October, the 21st Army commander received mw orders 

from Imperial General Headquarters reading: 

The Army, in cooperation with the Navy, will oc
cupy Humen, Shihlung, Canton and Sanshui and will cut 
off the enemy supply routes along the Canton-Hankou · 
railway and the Chu Chiang. 

However, this action had already been taken before receiving 

the orders from Impa- ial General Headquarters. 

In early November the 21st Army assembled the 18th Divis ion m 
the sector northeast of Canton, the 104th Division :in the sector 

north of Canton and the 5th Division in the sector southwest of 

Canton. 

Each unit deployed the necessary strength at key points along 

its front to meet any possible enemy counterattacks. (Map 5) 

The 4th Air Brigade arrived at Bias Bavr on .30 October and had 

assembled in the vicinity of Canton by mid-November. By a:> November 

the main strength of the Japanese air units had reached Canton from 

Formosa. 
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CHAPI'ER 2 

Operations During 1939 

Outline of 0 wrations 

After capturing Canton in the fall of 1938, the 21st Army was 

engaged :in cutt:ing the enemy supply route along the Canton - Hankou 

railway. R~izing the need for tighter control of enemy supply 

routes as war materials were still flowing :into the eneiey"' s hands, 

Iniperial General Headquarters ordered the Zl..st Army to cut all other 

supply routes one by one. The Zl..st Army, therefore, occupie:i the 

northern part of Hainan Islarrl and the westet'n bank of the Hsi Chiang 

in February 1939, Swatow in June, Shenchuanhsu :In August and Nanning 

in November, and succeeded in interrupt:ing the enemy supply routes. 

The Army thEn stationed the necessary troops in strategic p:>sitjpns 

to ccntinue to ,prevent supplies reach:ing the Chinese forces. 

In south China as the enemy forces were located close to the 

Japanese occupied areas they continued to pose a threat to those. areas 

ma.kmg it necessary to carry out punitive eJq>editions incessantly just 

as in central and north China.-. Important operations of this nature 

during 1939 included the A,~ril Operation, the operation carried out 

in June in the vicinity of Huahsien, the Summer Operation conducted 

in August an:i the battle around Wengying in December. 

To provide sn.fficient strength to carry out these operations, 

]nperial General Headquarters increased the forces in the south 

China area. Reinforcements received by the 21st Army during 1939 
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made possible the following changes in assignment and .missions: 

In late January the Iida Detachment was reorganized as the 

Formosa Mixed Brigade ard participited in the invasion of north 

Hainan IslB.nd. 

The 1st Irxiependent Infantry Unit, composed of six battalions, 

was incorporated into the 21st Army during February. Headquarte1•s 

and two battalions of this unit were assigned to the Nanhai Detach

ment and other elements to the Hwnen Guard Unit, the 104th 'Division 

aDd. the Army Logistical Unit. 

In late July the 21st Army activated the Hainan Island Ex-

peditionary Force, composed nainly of four infantry battalions 

and .one mo~tain gun battalion and ordered this force, under the 

colllll&nd of Maj Gen Kyunosuke Mabuchi , to ass11me the security mission 

of the Formosa !fixed Brigade. The Brigade was then assigned the 

mission of guarding the vicinity of NanhaL 

In early October, the 5th and 38th Divisions were placed under 

the direct command of the 21st Army. '!be 5th Division and the 

Formosa Uixed Brigade were assigned the mission of invading Nanning, 

while the 38th Division was ordered to take over the security mis-

sion of the Formosa Mixed Brigade in the vicinity of Nanhai. 

In mid-November, the Imperial Guard Mixed Hrigade1 was placed 

1. In early November, the Imperial Guard Mixed Brigade was 
organized by the Imperial Guard Division cornmarrler in TokyO. · '!he 
Brigade, composed of two infantry regiments, one artillery battalion, 
one cavalry company, one engineer company and other supporting units, 
was commanded by Maj Gen Takeshi Sakurada. 
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under the direct commam of the 21st Arrrry. 

' 2 
In December, the 106th Division was assigned to the 21st Ar'fl1Y' 

and _assu.aed the security mission on the eastern front. of Canton from 
. ) 

the 18th Division, which had been withdrawn to pa.rticiplte in the 

battle of Pinyang. 

Hainan Island Invasion 

· Hainan Island was important as an air base from which to cut 

off' Chiang Kai-shek 1s supplies from French Indo-China and Burma and 

also to blockade the Chinese coast. Imperial General Headquarters, 

therefore, ordered the 21st Army, :in cooperation with the Navy, to 

occupy arxi hold strategic points · on the i:3lard in the vicinity of' 

Haikoushih. The 21st Army commander, in turn, designated the Formosa 

Mixed Brigade to undertake this mission.3 

At 0300 hours on 10 February, the Formosa Mixed Brigade, in 

· close cooperation with naval units, effected a surprise landing on 

the northeastern po:int of Tengmai Bey in north Hainan Island. . At 

04.30 hours, the right flank ttn:i,.t reached the main road leading to 

Fengyingshih and the left flank Unit reached a point 2 kilometers 

south of Tienwei. 

2. The 106th Division was stationed at Shanghai and was sched
uled to return to Japan. It had been temporarily placed under the 
command of the 13th Army (lbnograph 179, Central China Area Operations , . 
Record, 1937 - 41) 

3. It was estimated that the entire Chinese force on Ha:inan 
Island was approximately 3,6oo troops. 
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At 0700, the right .flank unit crushed slight enemy resistance 

in the vicinity of Yehli and occup:ie d Chiungshan at ·1200 hours. At 

that time there were about 1,000 Ellemy troops of the 5th Inf'antry 

Brigade . (militia) at Chiungshan. Approximately half of these troop3 

w~re destroyed and the remainder fled to the hills south of Tengmai 

in complete disorder. At approximately OS30 hours on the same day 

the left .flank unit advanced to the vicinity of Shuchang and occupied 

Hsiuying Heights. At 1200 hours, it occupied· Haikoushih. 

Also on 10 February, the Brigade advanced and occupied 'fingan. 

Wenchang was occupied on the 22d and Chinglan Port on the 23d. 

The landing party of the South China Navy Expeditionary Force, 

which in cooperation with the Army had occupied Haikoushih, com-

manced landing on the souther.n end of the iSland at daybreak on 14 

February under the protection of ship and air units. ~ly the S&IJle 

morning the landing party occupied Sariya end by 1200 hours had captured 

Yulin Port. (Map- No 6) 

ijsi Chiang Coast Operation 

After the fall of canton, the Chinese m t on~ smuggled muni

tiom from the Hongkong area along the Macau .:.. Chungshanhsien - Canton 

road but, using Hsinhui on ·the r!~t bank of the Hsi Chiang as a base 

of operations, created disturbances and disordet- in the Canton delta 

area. The 21st Army, therefore:; · planned to mop up the enemy in this 

area arrl, early in February, disp:~.tched a force, composed main~ of 

two infantry battalions of the 1st Irrlepm::lent Infantry Unit from 
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Nanhai to Chianglli.en to cut the Canton - Chiangmen - Chungahanhsien 

supply route. 

On 'Zl March, the 1st Independent Infantry Unit commenced the 

operation but, Vvhile conducting a punitive campaign in the vicinity 
. 4 

of Chiangmen and Hsinhui, was encircled by a large enercy force. 

The 21st Army hurriedly sent reinforcanert. s5 to the area and finally 

succeeded in rescuing the 1st Independent Infant~ Unit and repulsing 

the enell\Y. Later, the 21st Army deployed more troop9 in this sector 

and cut the enellliY' supply route. 

April Orsration 

Estimating that the _ Chinese would attempt ·to recapture Canton 

by launching an offensive in Apt"il, the 21st Army planmd operations 

based on the following policy: 

If the Chinese launched localized attacks or units attacked 

separately, Japanese forces 'WOuld im.tlediately take the initiative am 

completely annihilate the attacking forces. 

If the Chinese nain force was employed in organized attacks, the 

main force of the 2l.st Anil.y muld :i.numdiately attack and destroy the 

8lleJDiY' • . 

In accordance with this policy, the 21st Army began to concentrate 

4. This enemy force was estimated to be between 6,000 and 7,000 
guerrilla troops. 

5. The reinforcanents sent by the 21st Army were about three in-· 
fantry battalions commanded by a brigade oommander. --
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its trooJS but later changed its pian in order that it might destroy 

the enemy prior to completion of their preparations for attack. It 

ordered the 104th Division to crush the Chinese forces in the area 

north of Huahsien in the vic~ty of Shihchienshih and the 18th 

Division to destroy the enemy in the area north and east of Tseng-

cheng. Furthermore, the 104th Division was ordered to recapture 

Chiangmen and to encircle and defeat the enemy assembling there. 

On 4 April the Japanese forces began their attack, not only in 

the 18th and 104th Division areas but also in the 1st Independent 

Infantry Unit area am, supported by the 4th Air Brigade, wrested 

the initiative from the enenzy-. By 29 April they had defeated all 

Chinese forces in the area. 

Invasion of Swatow and Cbaoan 

After the .tall of Canton, Swatow was the key city through which 

the Chinese could maintain contact with the outside world. Not only 

were large quantities of munitions imported through this city to be 
! 

transported to the interior over the Chaoshao road (the road con-

necting Chsoan and Shaochow) but enormous sums of money were re

ceived there from the Chinese in the southern area thus making the 
I 

city an important source for strengthening the power to resist the 

Japanese Army. Imperial General Headquarters, therefore, in order 

to tighten the blockade along the coast of south China and also 

to capture key positions used by overseas Chinese ·for t~eir anti-
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Jap1nese activities, ordered the 21st Army to capture Swatow. The 

21st Army commander ordered the Goto ·Detachment (composed mainly 

of four infantry battalions and one DDuntain gun regiment minus one 

battalion, cx>rruiBnded by Maj GE11. Goto) 6 to capture Swatow and Cl).aoan. 

The enemy force in the vicinity of Swatow was believed to be com-

posed of elements of the 9th Izxiependent Brigade and about 1,000 

troops of the 5th Infantry Brigade (militia) 

. At 0030 hours on · Zl. June 1939 the Goto Detachment, in close 

cooperation with the Navy, penetrated the Swatow anchorage. The 

left f'lank unit landed on the eastern coast of Ta.hao Island at 

0220 hours and, after annihilating the enemy there, occupied vVUtien. 

At 0530 hours, element~ of the main force of the Detachment, after 

routing about one platoon of enemy troops, effected a landing in 

the vicinity of Hsintsin Port. At 08.30 hours, the main force ·sailed 

· up the Hsi Clii and landed near Outing. From there it advanced to

ward the rear of Swatow mile its flanking unit, after occupying 

Anfou, cut off the. enemy's ro. ute of retreat. · The enemy retreated 

toward Chaoan without putt:ing up much resistance. 

· 6. · Maj Gen Goto was the commander of the 132d Brigade of the 
104th Division which was stationed at Nanhai. The strength of the 
Goto Detachment was drawn from the 104th Division which was stationed 
in the vicinity of Canton. This Division relieved the 5th Division 
of garrison duty in the Canton area when the 5th Division was as
signed to the North China Area Army on 29 November 1938. 
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After completing the mopping-up operation in Swatow about mid-

night on 21 J~, the Japanese force assembled in the sector north 

of Swatow and }lrepared for the next attack. Then, on the .-27th, this 

force defeated the main strength of the Chinese 9th Independent Bri

gade near Fengchi and captured Chaoan. 

The 3l.t Air Regimnt (light bombers) in spite of rough weather, 

closely supported the ground forces. (Map 7) 

Counterattacks around Huahsien 

During the attacks on Swatow and Chaoan, the Chinese in the 

Canton area, taking advantage of the vacuum created when the Japanese 

troops were pulled out for the Swatow operation, penetrated the area 

around Huahsien and Hs:inchi~hhau - (about 12 lml to the southwest of 

Huahsien) and it was estimated that they were ,preparing to iaunch a . 

counteroffensive• The 21st Army, therefore, ordered the l04th Di-

vision to attack and destroy this enemy force. The Division at

tacked the enenw entrenched around Tsunghua and Huahsien an,d routed 

them. 

· Surmner Operation .· 

In late August 1939 it was estimated that about seven divisions 
·. 

of the 12th Army Group as well as other enemy t~oops were approaching 

close to the Japanese li.ne s in the area extending from north of 

Tsengcheng to Huahsien. (Map S) The 21st Army, therefore, ordered 

the 18th and 104th Divisions to consolidate their present line and. . 
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to concentrate troops to the rear of this line. It further ordered 

that the main attack be made in the right flank area of the 18th 

Division. 

- On 1 September, the 18th Division launched it's attack and, 

crushing the eneroy in the mountains east of Tsunghua, on the night 

of the 3d advanced to Taunghua. On 2 September, while advancing 

toward Tsunghua, the 18th Division engaged and dealt a stunning blow 
. 7 

to a force of approximately 4,000 Chinese troops in the vicinity of 

Yenfengting. 

The Japanese force continued to pursue the enemy and, on 4 Sep-
. 8 . 

tember, encountered a strong enemy force in the vicinity o-f Minlohsu 

and, aided by the Air Force, repulsed them. On the 5th, elements of 

the 18th Division crushed the Chinese H:Oth Di~ision, which was 

advancing southward from the vicinity of Chinglungtou, northeast of 

Tsunghua, as well as about 2,000 troops near Hsialotung; southeast 

of 'rsunghua. 

On the night of 1 September, elements of the 1D4th Division 

destroyed an enemy force rear Sanhuatien, While the main strength 

of the Division repulsed the enemy around Huahsien and pursued the 

retreating Chinese troo~ in the direction of Lungtanhsu. They en-

count_ered stiff opposi~ion from a force entrenched in positions in 

the sector aboUt 3 km southwest of Aotaohsu. Fierce f:ighting <ansued · 

7• Believed to be troops from the 154th Division. 
8. The acblal strength of this force is not available but it was 

part of the 157th Division. 
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but the Japa~ se overcame the Ellemy and advanced to Lungtanheu. 

The nain strength of the enemy retreated northward but elements 

hid in the .100untains and eond-ooted guerrilla warfare against the 

Japanese troopa to the rear. However, since the objective of the 

operation was generally accomplished, on 6 and 7 September the 21st 

Army began to return to its previous station. The operation was 

completed on 9 September. (Map 9) 

Attacks on Shenchuanhsu 

Shenehuanhsu was located on the border of the British-leased 

territory and was an important center thro~gh which the Chinese 

could smuggle_ contraband of war. The 21st Army occupied Shenuhuanhsu 

in late November 19.38, after the capture of ·canton, but fearing that. 

there would be trouble with the British if Japanese forces garrisoned 

this area, all troops were withdrawn and the Chinese continued to use 

Shenchuanhsu as a•center from which to smuggle supplies along the 

Hongkong - Shaoehow road. Therefore, in 1939, in order to cut off 

the enemy supplies flowing along the Canton - Kowloon railway and the 

Chu Chiang the 21st Army directed elements of the 18th Division to 

attack and again occupy Shenchuanhsu and Shataokok. 

The main strength of the 114th Infantry Regiment, one battalion 

of the 124th Infantry Regimant and some artillery and engineer trooJE 

participated in this operation. On 13 August, the force embarked at 

II.uangpu am, sailing down the Chu Chiang·, assembled at Humen. 
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The 21st Army warned the British authorities not to interfere 

with the coming operations along the British..Chinese "6order area 

.and not to permit the Chinese troops to use the British-leased 

territory. The British authorities in Hongkcng complied with the 

Japanese requests and the operation progressed smoothly. 

Leaving Humen on the night of the l3 th, the invading force 

sailed down the river am, at dawn on the 14th, effected a landing 

near Paoan. Without meeting ver-3 strong opposition, this force im

mediately advanced to and captured Shenchuanhsu and, by the 15th, 

had occupied ShAtaokok. 

It then stationed two infantry battalions at Shenchuanhsu . 

and one infantry battalion at Shataokok. Later the force at 

Shenchuanhsu was reduced to the main strength o! the battalion of 

the 124th Infantry Regiment, while elements of this battalion re

placed the force at Shataokok. The remaining units were ordered 

to rejoin the l.Sth Division. 

This operation, which commenced on l3 August, wa:s oompleted on . 

28 August. (Map 10) 

!i>pping-Up Operation around Shenchuanhsu 

The Chinese 20th Independent Brigade began to attack Shenchuanhsu 

on 30 Se~ember 1939· Although the Japanese force stopped the ene1111 

in front of their positions, the Chinese continued to attack. In 

order to relieve the situation, ·the 18th Division dispatched the 114th · 
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Infantry Regiment (minus one battalion) to Shenchuanhsli. · Leaving 

Huangpu at midnight on 1 Octo bar, the Regiment sailed down the river . 

and, on 2 October, landed at Paoan. 'lhe Regiment left Paoan the same 
\ 

day, planning to attack the enerey from the rear by taking a circuitous 

route far to the north and then ooming down the Paoan - Wushihyenhsu -

Pinghu - Shenchuanhsu road. On the .3d, the Regimant bivouacked at 

Kuanlanh.su. On the 4th, it routed about 800 Chinese troops in the vi

cinity of Tientangwei. On the 5th, it overcame enemy resistance in 

the vicinity of Pinghu and, on the 6th, reached Shenchuanhsu.. Then, 

to gather with the unit already in the town, the Regiment secured the 

area. (Map 10) 

M:>pping-Up Operations Arouni Chungshanhsien 

Chungshanhsien, the birthplace of Dr Sun Yat Sen, was not only 

a sacred place for the Kuomintang Party but also was located on the 

enenw' s principal supply route ani was an important base of operations 
I 

for Chinese guerrilla units. 

As the Chinese were still attemP:,:ing to bring in war materiel 

through the areas where Japanese troops were· not deployed, the 21st 

Anny considered that a succ.essful attack on Chungshanhsien would not 

only help to cut · this supply line but also would demoralize the eneJI\1· 

On 6 October, therefore, it ordered ·the main strength of the 1st In

dependwt Infantry Unit, m ooordination with naval and air units, to 

' commence operations. 
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The main strength of the lst Independent Infantry Unit (two bat

talions) opened its attack on the afternoon of the 6th and, by mid

night on the 6th, its left attack unit (two companies) had effected 

a landing near Tiehshih. At 2300 hours on 6 October, the central at

tack unit (one battalion) landed at Linchiayen and, in cooperation 

with the right attack unit (two companies), which landed near Shanchou, 

fought its way to Chungshanhsien. Then, at 1400 hours on the 7th, 

.the central attack unit occupied the capital of Chungshanhsien. On 

the 8th, these units mpped up the remaining area '1-thm and around 

the city. Troops were then deployed in the area in order to prevent 

further enem;,v activity. (Map 11) 

Invasion of Nanning 

Situation Prior to the Operation 

Although the Chinese had lost many important ports in south China, 

they were still receiving war .aateriel through French Indo-China and 

Burma. . It was estimated that monthly between 4, 000 am 6, 000 tons of 

supplies passed over the Kwangsi Road, one of the principal Chinese 

supply routes. This represented approximately 30 per cent of the total 

imports to China. 

Japan attempted to negotiate with England ani France in. an ef

fort to prevent the i.mpor~ation of war· materiel into China from abroad 

but without avail. In the fall of 1939, therefo.re, Imperial General 

Headquarters planned to cut the southwestern supply routes to China 
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and tc capture Nann:ing in order to convert it into a base from which 

the Japanese Navy Air Force could launch an operation to cut the 

Haiphong - Yunnan Railway and the Burma - Yunnan Road. As these plans 

were-made at the time of the Nomonhan Incident (Mey-September 1939) 9 

when troops not only from Japan but also from China were being used 

in Manchuria, it was fourxl difficult to reinforce the China Expedi-

tionary Rorce for the · mvasion of Nanning. Imperial General Head

quarters decided to invade Nanning by employing available troops 

of the China Expeditionary Army plus the 5th Division10 arrl·, on 16 

October, issued the following orders: 

Imperial General Headquarters desires to intensify 
operations to cut the Chinese southwestern supply routes. 

The C m C, China Expeditionary Army will employ ele
ments of his units, in coordination with the Navy, to cut · 
the enemy supply routes along the Nanning - Lung chow road.

This operation will be confined generally to the area 
south of Nanning and Lung chow. 

The same orders placed the 5th Division, three motor transport 

comr:anies (270th, 27lst a.n:l 306th), the 45th Reserve Field Hospital 

Section, three casualty evacuation sections (18th, 25th and 26th) and 

two water supply and purification sections (2d and 8th) under the 

direct coiiii16nd of the 21st Arm:y • . In addition, the follovting units 

9. Japanese Studies on Manchuria, Vol XI 
10. After the Canton Operation in September 1938, the 5th Division 

was transferred from the 21st Army to the 12th Army in North China. In 
July 1939 it was transferred to the Kwantung Army in Manchuria but 
reached there too late to take r:art in the Noronba.n Incident. It re
mamed in Manchuria as a reserve unit under the direct command of Im
perial General Headquarters until on 16 October 1939, it was returned 
to the 21st Army. 
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were attaciled to the 21st Army for this ot:eration: 

China Expeditionary Army: 

6lst Radio Communi.cations Plato on 
66th Radio Communications Platoon 

North China Area A:nny: 

5th Railway Regiment 

lith Army: 

5th Transport Unit (4th Division) 
1st and 4th Water Transport Units (1st Division) 
11th Field Well-Drilling Company 

It was estimated that the Chinese had three or four divisions of 

the :Kwangsi Army urder the eonunand of Hsiao. Wei and some troops of the 

Peace Preservation Corps am Civil Defense Corps :in the vicinity of 

Nanning. 

Except for two lanes in the center, Chinhsien Bay was too shallow 

to be used by ships of any size. The water in front of Lungmen Island 

was fairly deep but the north bay was very shallow. Furthermore, it 

was believed that the Chinese had destn?yed the Chinhsien - Nanning 

road. Land transportation, therefore, w:>uld be difficult as paddy 

fields were located along the sides of the road. 

Operational Com.rnand 

The following oreraticnal plan was published by the 21st Array~ 

Operational Polley: 

The 21st Army, in coordination with the Navy, will ef
fect a forced landing in the sector south of Chinhsien. It 
will rapidly advance to Chinhsien arrl F;a!!~cheng, capture the 
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key posit ions in the vicinity of Nanning and hold this area. 
The Army will interrupt the enemy's nain supply route passing 

. through Nanning am, at the sarre time, will establish a l;Jase 
for the Navy Air Force so that air operations can be carried 
out against the interior of China. 

Participating Units: 

5th Division 
Formes a , Mixed Brigade 

Supporting Units: 

The 5th Fleet 
1st and 2d Carrier Vivisions 

Operational Orders: 

At dawn on 15 N:>vanber 1939, the main strength of the 
advance. detachment (two infantry battalions commanded by 
Maj Gen Oikawa) will effect a surprise landing in the vi
cinity of 'l'ientangc:hiao. Upon oompleting the landing, the 
detachment will immediately advance toward Fangclleng and 
occupy the city. The detachment will then continue its 
advance toward Tatanghsu. An element of ,the detachment 
will occupy Lungmen Island in Chinhsien Bay. 

On 16 November, the Formosa Mixed Brigade will land in 
the vicinity of Chinhs:i.en and will occupy the area. Later, 
the Brigade will capture and hold the Chinhsien - Nanning 
road.ll · 

The ne.in strength of the 5th Division will go up the 
Maoling Chiang and wlll larrl in the vicinity of the Chinning 
Road. From there it will advance toward Tatunghsu. 

Progress of Operation 

On l3 November, the cx>nvoy left the . assenbly point for the land-

11. The 21st Army activated the Matuchi Detachment (composed of 
four infantry battalions) an::l, in August, ordered it to Hainan Island 
to relieve the Formosa Mixed Brigade. The Brigade was then assigned 
the mission of guarding the Nanhai sector. In early October the 38th 
Division arrived in Canton and was placed under the command of the 
21st Army. At this time, the 38th Division relieved the Formosa Mixed 
Brigade of its mission in the Nanhai. sector. · 
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ing beach. Gradually the weather began to worsen and, by the time the 

convoy reached its anchorage, the waves ran tV«> to three meters high 

with a wind velocity of 15 to Z7 meters. On 15 November, despite 

the stonn, the Oikawa Detachnent, supported by the 5th Fleet, executed 

· a forced laming in the vicinity or Tientangchiao and on the north em 

coast of Lungmen Island. On tpe same d<\)", the rmin .force of the Detadl

ment advanced northwestward am~ atter defeating mstile elements along 

the coast, occupied Fangcheng. An element. of the Detachment occupied 

Lung men Island. 

On the 16th, the Formosa Mixed, Brigade landed south of Ch.inhsien 

and immediately occupied Chinhsien. Also, on the 16th, the main force 

o.f the 5th Division wen~ up the Mao ling Chiang in boats. It landed in 

the vicinity of the Chin-Ning Road and immediately began to advance 

northward. 

On the lStih, the Oikawa Detachll8nt, in cooperation with an ele.

mnt of the 5th Division attacked am occupied Tachihhsu. It Con

tinued its advance northward am, en the 19th, reached Tatanghsu 
12 . 

mere the 5th Division was concentrating its strength. . On the 2l.st, 

the 5th Division continued its advance northward. That night an advance 

12. No mention o.f this action by the Oikawa Detachnsnt is made in 
the basic nanuscript but it is described in The China Incident, Kai
kosha-Kiji Journal (1940· No. 2) a Japanese J.rmy Journal whose edito
rial sta.f£ was responsiblB to the Vice Minister for the Army. 
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unit of the Divis:ion reached Vfeilan am torced its way across the 

Yung Chiang in comnand.eered cra!t an::i, after beating back nume~us 

counterattacks, this unit covered the advance of the · main force. 

The main force of the Division began to cross the Yung ·Chiang · 

· from the evening of the 23d and, although the enerq resiated atub

bor~, by 1030 on the 24th, ·the Division had succeeded in partly 

occup,ying Nanning. 

On 19 November, the Formosa W.Xed Brigade &.dvanced to the vi

cinity .of Hsiaotunghsu to guard the right fl.&nk of the Army and to 

secure the Chin-Ning Road. 

With the occupation of Nanning, the Army concentrated the 5th 

Division in the N~ area ·and the Formosa Mixed Brigade in the 

Chinhsien area am designated theae forces temporarily as the Chin

Ning Group. Under the command of the 5th Division commander, Lt · 

Gen Hitoshi Imamura, the Group secured the Chin-Ning area in an ef

fort to cut off the eDB~' s main supply line. 

Attar occupying N~ing, the 5th Division ordered the Nakam.ul!a 

Detachnw3nt (21st ' Infantry Brigade composed of two reginents and one 
--

artillery battalion) and · the Caval.17 Regiment to pursue the enerq 

along the Nanning - Pin.yang Road and an element of the llth Intantry 

Regiment to pursue the enemy to the west of the road. 

The Division defeated the eneDzy" at f!IVery turn ani, by the 29th, 

had reached Patanghsu where it encountered and defeated an element 

of the hostile 200th Division. 
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In .tbe Wuming area, the 5th Division attacked an enemy force 

which was holding positions on the southern side of Kaofengyai and, 

by 1 December, bad: destroyed this force. (Map 12) 

Situation after the Occupation of Nanning 

At the erxi of November, an element of the Nakamura Detachment 

together with the main force of the 5th Cavalry Regiment was as

signed to garrison duty at Patanghsu. On 2 December an enemy force 

of about 1500, possessing armored cars and artillery, counterattacked 

this garrison force from the north am the main force of the Nakamura 

Detachment. was rushed to the scene to remrorce the garrison. At 

1630 hotir s on 3 December, the Detachment launched an offensive against 

enemy strongholds established in three lines between the sector north 

of Patanghsu and Kunlunkuan, broke through the positions one by one 

and, on 4 December, occupied Kunltinkuan. '£hereafter, the 5th Cavalry 

Regmnt, one- infantry battalion and one battery were left to gar

rison this area. The main force of the Detachment. wheeled rouni to 

mp up the eneii\Y' around Chitanghsu and, on the night .of the 4th, re

turned to Nanning. The enemy force was believed to be the 188th and 

200th Divisions, both of which were motorized. 

In mi~Decembar, the Chinese Army began a large-scale counter

offensive throughout Chill&t-part of this being an offensive in the 

Nanning aree.. 

Originally, the Chinese .force in the Nanning area consisted of 
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six divisions of the Kwangs~ Arrey-13 but~ with the arrival of rein

. forcem.ents from Hunan Province~ its strength was built up to an 

estimated 10 divisions. 

In the Pin-Ning Road area, simultaneously w.i. th the occupation · 

of Nanning, the 21st Army assigned the 5th Division the mission of 

capturing Lungchow and destroying enenw supply bases in that area. 

On i7 December, therefore, the 5th Division commander ordered 

the Oikawa Detachment (composed mainly of the llth Infantry Regi-

. ment minus one -battalion, under the command of Maj Gen Oikawa) to 

proceed to Lungchow. 

On the s.ame d~, the Chinese in the Kunlunkuan area began to 

reinforce their strength. and launched an ·offensive. 

On the 1Sth, an eneli\Y' force alx>ut 600 strong launched an at

.tack from· the direction of the Pin-Ning road but was intercepted b,y 

the Japanese garrison units near Kunlunkuan. The · eneli\Y' rei."lforced 

its strength and continued to attack. The 5th Division commander, 

therefore, transferred ·the 21st Infantry Regiment (minus one bat-.. 
talion and commanded by Colonel Miki) from Nanning to the Chiutanghsu 

area. On the 19th, the Chinese encircled and attacked Chiutanghsu 

!;rom three directions but were resolutely repulsed by the Japanese 

13. Kwangsi Province was the birthplace of Chiang Kai-shek 
and the Kwangsi Army, organized there, was composed of superior, 
regular arll\Y troops. · · · 
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forces in the area. In the meantime, the Kunlunkuan Garrison Unit 

(about one infantry company) and one battalion of the 42d Infantry 

Regiment with one batta-y (which was garrisoned in the muntainous 

district east ·of Kunlunkuan) were attacked incessantly by an enemy 

possessmg superior heavy artillery fire power and casualties xmunted. 

The 21st . Infantry Reg:i.nent, which had already :advanced to Cbiutanghs~, 

launched an offensiv~ to break through the besiegers but was unable 

to prevent the enell\Y' from overrunning the Japanese positions. The 

Kunl.unkuan Garrison Unit was annihilated and the area occupied by the 

Chinese. The units statiomd on the heights east of Kunlunkuan, un

.able to withstand the enemy assault were forced to bury their · field 

artillery and infantry guns, and withdraw. The 21st Infantry Regi

ment in the vicinity of Chiutanghsu although fiercely attacked, 

turned back the enemy, secured the area am managed to establish a 

foothold in preparation for the major offensive. On 20 DecembEr, 

in an effort to relieve the situation in the Chiutanghsu area, . the 

Nakamura Detachment (about 'three infantry battalions and one artillery 

battalion) was dispatched from Nann~g. On its way, the Detachment 

encountered an enemy force between Wutanghsu am Liutanghsu. Defeat

ing tw force, the Detachment continued to advance toward Liutanghsu. 

HowevC', the Chinese Nahed in reinforcEI!lentls and, unable to break 

through, the Detachment turned toward Pingtien ill an attempt to re-

lieve the Japanese forces in that area. On the 21st, the Detachment 
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defeated a amall enemy force in the Pmgtien - Shapinghsu area. · ·On 

the evening . of the 22d, it overcame a hostile force in the defile 

north ot Chitanghsu and, on the night Of the 23d, it encountered 

am destroyed ·enemy troops in the DX:~Untainous district west or the 

Chitanghsu - Chiutanghsu road. By 0530 hours on the 24th, one-halt 

the Detachment had advanced to the heights west or Shuiteng and frOm 

there attacked the enemy opposing the rear ot the 21st Infantry 

Regiment. Also, on the .24th, the other halt of the Detachment, 

advanced to Patanghsu and mopped up the b:>stlle troops in that area. 

The main force or the Formosa Mixed Brigade, which b!.d been di&

pt.tched from Chinhsien and one battalion of the 4l.et Infantry Regi

nsnt, which had been garrisoning the Nanning area, together with one 

battalion of the 5th Field Artillery Reg:inent advamed from the sector 

south or the Pin-Ning road to .the Chiutanghsu area and, on the 24th, 

defeated the hostile forces occupying positions in two sectors south 

of Liutanghsu and Chitanghsu. About 0600 ho\irs on the 27th, these 

units oontinued their advance toward Patanghsu. On the 28th, they 

succeeded in breaking through the enemy lines ani around 1400 hours 

on the same day reached Chiutanghsu, thus enabling the units to 

establiBh liaison with the Detachment oommander, Colonel Sakata, who 

had replaced Maj Gen Nakamura. General Nakamura was killed in action. 

On the 29th, the 5th Division comnander ordered the lst an:l 2d Formosa 

Infantry Reginents to wheel round and mop up the enemy on both sides 

or the main road. The road between Chitanghsu and Patanghsu Ws.s opened 1 
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and, on the 30th, artillery units arrived in the vicinity of 

Chiutanghsu and gave effective support. 

On 19 December, in the Wuming area, the Kaofengyai Garrison Unit 

encountered an enemy force of about 1,500 to 2,000. In order to re-

lieve the Garrison Unit, the 5th Division commamer dispatched two 

battalions cornrnan:ied by .COlonel Nomi, commander of the 41st Infantry 

Regilm3nt. On the 2)th; this force attacked and repulsed the enemy 

from three directions toward Wwning and, having relieved the pressure 

on the Garrison Unit, returned to Nanning on the ~ame day. 

After the occu}:&tion ot Nann:izig, the 5th Division .commarxier order

ed the Oi.kawa Detachment to capture Lungchow arid dest.roy the enemy sup

ply bases there. On 17 December, the Detachment left Nanning and advanc-

ed westward, repairing damaged roads on the way. On the 21st, the 

Detachment captured Lung chow, and, on the 22d, Chen.nankuan. Then, in 

view of the tense situation in the Kunlunklan area, the 5th Division 

commander ordered the Detach!'!Bnt to return to Nanning immediately. On 

24 Decem.ber_, the Deta~nt tumed back and on the 29th arrived at 

Nanning. (Map 13 )14 

The Weng - Ying (Wengyuan - Yingte) Operation 

By the summer of 1939, the Chinese 4th Sector Army, which was at

tached to the 12th Army Group, an:i had a frontline strength of mre 

14. Monograph No 74, Operations in the Kunlunkuan Area. 
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than three armies, bad advanced southward ani p:>sed a definite threat 

to the Japanese forces north of Canton. The 21st Aruq, therefore, 

decided to advance to the Wengyuan - Yingte line in an attempt to 

destroy this force. An outline of the Army's operational plan was 

as follows: · 

Plan: 

'l'he 21st Army will isolate and destroy the main force . 
of the Chinese Army under the conmand. of Yu H&DJI¥)U in the 
sector sout:Q of Wengyuan. This will cripple the entire 
ene~ey" force at one stroke. 'ro accomplish this, an ele
ment of the .2lst Arm:y will attack the enemy from the di
rection of the. C~ton - Hankou railwq while · its main force 
will attack fl'9m the direction of the Canton - Meikenghsu -
Wengyuan road.l.5 · · 

Strength to be employed: 

18th Divi"Bion 
l04th Division (5th R4Uway Regiment attached) 
Guards Mixed Brigadelo (Main force oi' the 2d. Heavy 

Field Artillery Brigade 
· attached) 

. 2lst Independent Air Unit 

Direction oi' Combat: 

At an early stage of the operation, one element of the 
104th Division will advance to the Canton - Hankou railltay 
line in order to cCOVer the repair work being done to the 
railroad, especial.ly turmels, ani ~11 divert the enei!zy' 
confronting the min force along the · Canton - Hankou line. 

With the arrival of the Guards Mixed Brigade at the. 

15. On 2 October the .38th Division was incorporated :into the · 
21st Army. The Division arrived at Canton arid relieved the Formosa 
Mixed Brigade . of the mission of guarding the Nanhai area. Dur:ing 
the Wengyuan - Yingte Operation, the .38th Division garrisoned the 
Canton area. · 

16. The Guards Mixed Brigade, which was assigned to the 21st 
Army on 15 November, arrived at Canton in mid-December. 
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combat zone, each force will successively assemble at the 
Yunghanhsu - Tsunghua - Yinchanao line. 

On "X" Day, each force will leave the assembly point 
and will maneuver to encircle the enemy. The 18th Di
vision will advance to Taipinghsu, the Guards Mixed Bri
gade to Wengyuan through Lutienhsu and 1:[eikenghsu and the 
104th Division to Yingte. 

After breaking through the enemy positions in the 
Liangkouhsu area, the motorized Guards :Mixed Brigade 
(taking advantage of its mobility) will pursue the enemy 
to Wengvuan,l7 although its line · of march may cross that 
of the 18th Division. 

The Guards M:Uced Brigade will be responsible for the 
front extending · about 5.5 kilometers along its line of 
march; the 18th Division will be responsible for the sec"tor 
to the east and the 104th Division will be responsible for 
the sec"tor to the west. 

Preparations for the Operation: 

For the purpose of making repairs on railroads and diverting 

the enemy- confronting the main force of the 21st Army, on 20 November 

the Nishiyama Detachment \107th Infantry negiment and one artillery 

battalion commanded by Maj Gen Fukutaro Nishiyama) of the 104th Di-

vision began to advance northward from Hsinchiehhsu. On the 21st, it 

defeated an element of the Chinese 152d Division in the area around 

Shihlin~su and Chuntien and advanced to the Lianglunghsu - Lungkang -

Yinchanao line where it carried out railroad repair work. The Chinese 

counterattacked this line but the Detachment repulsed them and, on 6 

· December, again advanced northward. On 18 December, the Detachment 

17. This was the first time during the China Incident that the 
troops of the Guards Mixed Brigade had been usE!d in combat.. There
fore, th~ were assigned the mission of attacking the very strong 
positions in the Liangkouhsu area and their frontage was narrowed in 
order to achieve the best results. · · 
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' advanced to Yuantanhsu and made repairs to the railroad there, then 

on the 20th, it marclled to the southern bank of the Pa Chiang. 
\ 

lleanwhile, on 15 December'· the 18th Division marched northward 

from Tsengch.,ng~ On the 19th it occupied Yunghanhsu mere it oon~ 

centrated its ma,~ force. On the 22d, the Division ,aga:Ui marclled 

northward, and on the 23darrived at .Tsotanhsu~ 

Also on 15 December, the litards Mixed. Brigade completed the 

landing of its entire .force near Huangpu and immediately con-

. centrated its strength in the Tsunghua area. On the 23d it &dvanced 

to the area .four kilometers southwest of Liangkouhsu and began pre-
I 

parations for an attack on enemy . positions· in that area. Meanwhile, 

' on the evening o.f the 20th, the main .force of the 104th Division 

advanced to Yuantanhsu • . 

Progress of Operation. 

· In view o.f the critical .situation in the Nanning area and in 

order to divert its uain force to ·that area immediately after the 

compl.etion o.f the Wengyuan Operation, on 24 December, the 21st Army . 

began to push the attack toward Wengyuan, two days earlier than the 

appointed date of the operation. , . 

Smashing ~he enemy-• 8 counteroffensive at every turn, the 18th 

Divis~n advanced mrthward. On 27 Dec~be.r, an ··eleme~t of the Di

vision occupied Hsin.feng &D:i its min fc,rcc ree.!!h,.d Meikenghsu~ 

On the mrning of the . 24th, the Guards Mixed Brigade fiercely 

attacked the Chinese positions southwest . of Lia.ngkOuhsu. ·Its en-
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veloping unit attacked the rear of the eneicy" from the east and by 

noon on the 26th, had advanced to the north of Liangkouhsu. On 27 

December, it assembled at Lutienhsu. 

With the une~cted swift advance of the 18th Division and . 

estimating that it would take the Guards Mixed Brigade some time 

to break through the Chinese positions in the Liangkouhsu area, 

the 21s.t Arr;.ry changed the original missions of these two units. 

It ordered the 18th Division to advance to Wengyuan and the Guards 

Mixed Brigade to Taipinghsu. 

'lhe 18th Divis,ion continued to pursue the ene~ey" and by 16oo 

hours on the 29th its advance unit lad occupied Wengyuan. Its 

main force then began to assemble in this area. On the night of 

the .30th, an elanent (believed to be about two infantry battalions) 

mde a surprise attack on Sanhuachen mere the Chinese 12th Army 

Group Headquarters was located, and occupied the town. 

The Guards Mixed Brigade assembled first at Lutienhsu on the 

27th and on the 29th, advanced ~ Paisha and Taipinghsu. It then 

began preparations to move to Fokang. 

On 24 December, the 104th Division started to cross the Pa 

Chiang and, by the 27~h, had crossed the Pei Chiang. Its main force 

then began to. advance toward Kaotienhsu. At 16.30 hours on the .30th, 

an element of the Division occupied Yingte and by noon on the )1st 1 

its main force had assembled in this area. (Map 14) 

When the Chinese forces launched their counteroff~nsive in an 
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effort to recapture Nanning, it became necessary to shift the main 

strength of the Army from the Canton area to the Nanning area. 

Therefore, with the main objectives of the Wengyuan - Yingte Oper

ation general)¥ oom.pleted with the occupation . of Wengyuan and Y~e, 

on 1 January the main ·strength of the Army began to wheel around and 

take ·up its former positions. 

On 1 January, the l.Sth Division began to move. After .mopping up 

the enemy on the way, on the 3d it assembled its main force in the 

Lutienhsu area and by the evening of the 8th, it had completed as

semb~ in the sector south of Tsunghua. 

Also on 1 January, the · Gtards Mixed Brigade lli)Ved westward and, 

covered by the 104th Division, after 8 January was transported by 
. . . 

train from Yuantanhsu along the Canton - Hankou railway to Huangpu. 

On 3 January, the 104th Division started to wheel around from 

Yingte and, by the 8th, had assenbled at Yil.antanhsu. A.f'tercovering 

the transportation of "the Chards Mix,ed Brigade, i .t returned to its 

fonner position. (Map 15) 

Repair mrk on the Canton - Hankou railway was completed up to 

Yuantanhsu but after the successful completion of the Wengyuan -

Yingte Operation this railroad ~as m l<>nger necessary and the 

rna terial was stripped for use in the ~anning area. 
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CHAPI'ER 3 

Operations in 1940 

Pinyang Operaticn 

Situation Before the Operation 

Although the Nanni~ - Chiutanghsu road was opened during the 

latter part of December, .the enemy succeeded in advancing to the 

mountainous district north of the Ssutanghsu - Chuitanghsu line and 

constructed strong positions there. Furthermore, to the east, west 

and north of the Chitanghsu - Patanghsu area, the Chinese had encircled 

the Japanese forces and constantly bombarded them from artillery po

sitions set up in £unlunkuan. Also they had established air bases in 

Liuchowhsien and Kweilin from which their air force cooperated with 

their ground offensive. Fbwerf'ul·enemy forces were assembled in the 

areas around Ssulunghsu, Pieyang, Wulinghsu and Kantanghsu and it was 

estimated that about two enemy divisims were stationed in the Wuming 

area and several divisions on both sides of' the Nanning - Chinhsien 

road. 

It was later ascertained that the ene!l\1 strength was 9 armies, 

with a total of' 25 divisions, 5 heavy artillery battalions, 3 field 

artillery battalions and 7 JDQuntain artillery battalions, most of 

which were hi~ly trained. troops umer the command of the Chinese 

High Command. 

Concentration of Japanese Forces 

In order to launch a counteroffensive against the ene!l\1 to the 
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northeast of Nanning, the 21st .kmy planned to use the 18th Division 

and the Guards Mixed Brigade from the Canton area as well as the 5th 

. Division and the Fonnosa Mixed ·Brigade already stationed in the 

Nanning area. 

With the successful conclusion of the Wengyuan - Yingte Operation, 

on 1 January the 21st Anny had begun its withdrawal to Nanniilg. The 

18th Division first assembled :in the Tsmghua area and about 11 Jan-
. . 1 

uary continued to Nanning by sea. . Simultaneously with the withdrawal 

of the 18th Division, the garrison unit was pulled out of the Shen-

chuanhsu - Paoan area. 

On S January, the Guards Mixed Brigade commenced embarkation at 

Huangpu and, on the 9th, landed near Chinhsien and from there, on the 

12th, it headed for Nanning in four echelons. After JD:>ppmg up the 

enemy in the sector along the Chin - Nmg road, the Brigade pressed 

forward and, on the 18th, swept the Chinese forces from the vicinity 

of Tatunghsu. On 22 January it assembled in the Chitanghsu area. 

On l3 January, just prior to the debarkation of the main force, 

the first echelon of the 18th Division · debarked near Chinhsien. On 

the 17th, it occupied Niukanghsu and continued its advance north, 

1. In December· ~939, the 106th Division, Which was stationed at 
Shangpai, was assigned to the 21st Army, by order of the C in C, China 
Expeditionary Army. With the transfer of the 18th D-ivision to Nanning, 
its mission of guarding and securing the area east of canton (See Map 
5) was assigned to the 106th Division. By 19 January, tJJ,e maiil force 
o.f the 106th Division had been disposed to perform its new assigrl!IV3nt. 
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overcoming the enemy on the wq. By the 19th, it had assembled in 

the sector south of Nanning. On the 26th, the advance force defeated 

an enemy force of al:out 500 strong and occupied Liangchinghsu. 

Operational Progress 

The 2l.st Army plcrmed to attack the enemy in the mountain area 

north of the Pinyang highway by deploying troops between Chiutanghsu 

and Ssutanghsu and using the reinforcsnents sent from Canton to launch 

an offensive against the enemy's left flank from the direction of 

Kantanghsu. The date of the commencement of the operation was fixed 

for as near 28 January as possible. 

The 5th Division, dei?loyed between Chiutanghsu and \'lut~hsu, 

was ordered to rush toward Kunlunku.an after defeating the confront-

ing enemy. The Formosa Mixed Brigade, deployed near Ssutanghsu, was 

to break through the ro stile force stationed to the northeast and 

advance toward Ssull.mghsu. After assembling in the Chitanghsu area, 

the Guards Mixed Brigade was to leave the left bank of the Yung Chiang 

and move toward Pinyang through the Shamaoling area. The 18th Di

vision, assembled on the right b~k of the Yung Chiang south of Nanning, 

was to advance eastward along--the right bank and · to cross the river 

near Yungshun. The Division was ordered to break through ·the enemy 

lines in the Kantanghsu area and dash to the sector nor-th of P:l..nyang. 

An independent infantry unit was dispatched from the canton area to 

reinforce elanents of the 5th Division am the Formosa Mixed Brigade, 

which were charged with the security and guarding of the Chinhsien -
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Nanning road. 

On 28 January, an element of the 5':.h Division stationed at 

Wutanghsu and the Fonnosa Mixed Brigade from Ssutanghsu launched an 

offensive~inst the enemy's multiple trench positions on the heights 

west of the Pin-Ning road arxi captured them. At the same time, the 

18th Division and the Guards Mixed Brigade started to mve from the 

banks of the Yung Chiang and. flanked the enemy positions. 

On the 29th, the main force of the 5th Division stationed near 

Patanghsu shifted to the offensive and, in conjunction with an ele

ment of the Division which had advanced from the Wutanghsu area to 

the northeast, destroyed the enemy confronting it. On the 31st, 

this force fiercely attacked and routed a powerful enemy occupying 

Kunlunkuan, Tungtangling and PB.fengling. On 2 February, the 5th Di

vision together with the Formosa Mixed Brigade penetrated deep into 

the enemy positi~ns. Then, in accordanct:t with the 2l.st Army's order, 

on 3 February the 5th Division pursued the ene.tey" toward Pinyang and 

the Fonnosa Mixed Brigade pressed forward toward Ssulunghsu. 

Also on 28 January, the 18th DiVision and the Guards Mixed Bri- · 

gade s.tarted to move from the banks of the Yung Chiang and flanked 

the Chinese positions. The 18th Division, having crossed the Yung 

Chiang near Yungshun, .Iressed forward and destroyed the enenzy- con

fronting it. It then attacked the Chinese forces in the areas around 

Kantanghsu and Shamaoling. ~ enemy divisions to the north of Pinyang 

and three divisions from the Kunlunkuan area counterattacked the Guards 
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Mixed Brigade am the 18th Division from the d:irection of Wu)J.nghsu. 

On 1 and 2 February, these two units repulsed the enemy's counter

attack and promptly launched a pursuit action. On 2 February, the 

Guards 1tixed Brigade captured Pinyang. ' 'lliat night the 18th Division 

continued to pursue the enemy and, by the 3d, had advanced to the sector 

north of Pinyang, while S>me strEngth from the Division occupied the 

area in the vicinity of Tsouhsu • 

After the 4th, an elanent of each force continued to pursue the 

enemy, destroying him at every turn. (Map 16) 

Having frustrated the enemy's plan, the 21st Army decided to oc

cupy the heights north of the Pin-Ning road with an element and. con

centrate its min force in the Nanning area. Around 8 February, each 

force commenced to withdraw and by the 13th, the movement was oom

pleted. The 18th Division returned to its home baAe by sea. 

Situation after Pinyang Operation 

Immediately after the Pinyang Operation, because . of the wide area 

ovff1r which the Japanese troops were row · deployed, Imperial General 

Headquarters reorganized the 21st Army into the South China Area Army. 

The Area Army was placed under the oommand o! the C in C of the China 

EKpediticnary Army and its mission was to defend south China. The 

units in Kwantung Province and the newly activated 22d Anny were 

placed under its ooinmand. 

The 22d Army with its headquarters :in Nann:ing, was organized !rom 
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all forces (except the 18th Division) which had Jarticipt.ted in 

the Pinyang Operation am was assigned the mission of securing the 

Chinhsien - Nanning area. In order to destroy the enemy which was . · 

still threatening this area, in the spring the Army conducted the 

Kohoku Operation (north of the Yung Chiang), the Toro Operation ( ea~t 

of t~ Chinhsien - Nanning road) arrl two SEd.ro Operations (west of 

the Chinhsien - Nanning road) and in summer :it carried out the Lungchow 

Operations in preparation for the occupation pf French Indo-China. 

In July 1940, the Chinese organized the 7th. War Sector Arary in 

a:>uth China and disposed it :In Kwangturig PrOvince and the 4th War 

Sector Army, "Which was alreaey- in south China, was disposed in 

Kwangsi Province. 

Although the Japanese occupation of the Nanning area had cut the 

enemy's .supply line from French Indo-China by way of the Nanning -

Kweilin road, they still oontinued to import supplies through Paise 

and other northern points. In order to stop this inflow of supplies 

Imperial General Headquarters .Ielt it necessary tO occupy French 

Inio-China. 

On 17 June 1940, France surrendered to Germany and, on 20 June, 

the French Indo-Chinese authorities submitted to ·Japan's demands to 

2. The 18th Division remained im:ier the direct command of the 
South Chin:a Area Arm:y and, .at the conclusion of the Pinyang Oper
ation in early February, returned to its base in Canton. There :it 
relieved the 106th Division which had been garrisoning the area during 
the 18th Division's participaticn in th.e Pinyang Operation. The 106th 
Division was scheduled to return to Japan. 
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ban the transit of supplies to l.,;hiang 's forces ani agreed to the dis

patch of a border surveillance committee under the leadership of Maj 
I 

Gen -Issaku Nishihara to. investigate and supervise the actual trans-

portation of supplies. In .::>eptember agreement was reac~ed whereby 
- - 3 ' 

Japanese troops narched into French Indo-China. -

Since the advance of Japanese forces into northern French Indo

China completely sto pped the now of supplies into China from that 

area it was considered unnecessary for the 22d Army to continue to 

garrison the Nanning sector. In accordance with an Imperial General 

Headquarters' order it left this area in November and returned first 

to Canton and eventually to Japan. 

During the year mopping-up ·operations fl:l KWangtung Province were 

conducted by division-size or smaller units to assure the cutting of 

the Chinese supply lines and to maintain order. 

Operations in Areas Directly Controlled py 
the South Ch~a Area Army 

Chungshanhsien Operation 

In October 1939 the 2ist Army after destroying the eneDzy" -in the 

vicinity of Chungshanhsien a~ cutting the supply lines which had 

been e~tablished under the protection of third powers, returned to 

its base. Later, the Chinese again advanced to the Chungshanhsien 

3. For details of Political strategy during the occupation of 
IlQrthern French Indo-China see :Monograph No 146, Political strategy 
Prior to the Outbreak of War, Part II. --
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area, dug in there and by the beginning of 1940 had gradually built 

up their strength to a force of 6,ooo· to 7,000 men. The South China 

Area Army, therefore, planned to 'occupy the area and mop up the enemy 

located there. It ordered the 3"eth Division to undertake this oper-

.. ation. 

On 5 February, the 38th Division landed · the 228th Infantry Regi

ment (minus two companies and commamed by an infantry group com

mander) near Tangchia and Hsiangch:>u, north of Macau and ordered it 

to advance toward Chungshanhsien .from the east. Four infantry bat- . 

t&lions of the Division sailed down the Hsi Chiang and, on the night 

6f the 6th, landed near Tiehshih. From there it immediately began 

to advance toward Chungshanhsien. On the 7th, it besieged the city 

and captured it the following morning. 'rhe opposing force, which 

had 1graduall.y withdrawn when it discovered the imminence of the at

tack, .was believed to be a guerrilla unit of the ·Peace Preservation 

Corps (Militia) with an estimated strength of 2,000 men. 
I 

On the 17th, an element of the Division seized ~siaolanchen and, 

the following day, mopped up the area aroum Haichou and Kuchenhsu, 

which lie west of Hsiaol~chen. 

Upon the successful conclusion of this operation, the main 

strength of the Division returned to its former base, but one in

fantry battalion remained to occupy the Chungshanhsien area., one 

infant:cy company was stationed in the area arouzxi Hsiaolanchen and ... .. 

two infantry companies occupied the muntain district north of Macau. 
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The security of these areas was assigned to approximately 3,000 Chinese · 

under the co~~ of Lt Gen Lu Chunjung, the military governor of 

Yuehnan, who supported the Wang Chingwei regime. (Map 17) 

Mopping-up Operations on Hainan Island and 
in the Vicinity of Feng.yang 

After the conclusion of the Pinyang Operation in early February, 

the 18th Division was to return to Canton and . the 106th Division, which 

had been garrison:ing that area, was scheduled to return to Japan. '!he 

South China Area Army, . however, ordered the 18th Division to delay its 

return in order to mop up the Ch:inese forces remaining on Hainan Is-

land, and the 106th Division was directed to land at Swatow and to mop 

up the sector to the wes:t ·of Chao an. 

On 4 March, therefore, the hainan Island Detachment, reinforced. 

by elements of the 18th Division, and in cooperation with the Navy, 

began to mop up the mrth-eastern section of the island. By the 14th, 

it had cleared the area in the vicinity of Uhianshih and Nanlushih, · 

approx:i.mately 80 kilometers south southwest of Haikoushih and com-

p1etely destroyed this base of operation of enemy bandits. 

On 7 March, the Swatow Detachment, reinforced by the 106th Di

vision, began mopping-up operations against a hostile bandit group4 

i;n the vicinity of Fengyang and, by the 17th, had succeeded in de

stroying this force. 

4. It was estimated that this force was somemere in the vi
cinity of 3,000 troops. 
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Then, in accordance with an Imperial General Headquarters order 

dated 9 March, the 106th ·Division returned to Japan • 

. lloppins-up Operation· on the British-Chinese Border 

The Japamse troops stationed in the vicinity or Shenchuanhsu 

had been withdrawn at the end of 1939 in order that they might par

ticipate in the Pinyang Operation. As a result, the Chinese located 

in this area not only contiriued to smuggle supplies in by way of the 

Hongkong- Sbaochow route but dug in near the border and be~e very 

active. The_ Sou~h China Area Army, therefore, deCided to reoccupy 

the area ani directed the 18th Division to assign an element to umer-

take this operation. 

At 0230 hours on 22 June, tb:l Hara Detachment (approximately two 

1nt antry battalions and commanded by Colonel Hara) . of the lath Di

vision made, a surprise landing at a point south of PSI:)an am, after 

defeating hostile elements on the way, at 1630 hours captured Shen

chuanhsu. On 24 June-! ~he .Uet;achment left Shenchuanhsu am Jll)pped up 

Chinese troops in the vicinity of HengkanghSl. On the 28th, it re

turned to Sbenchuanhau. Elements of the Detachment then occupied au~ 

key points as Shencbuanbsu, _Paoan and .!lhat~okok in order 'to suppress 

en~ activities. 

In late July, Imperial General Headquarters assigned to the South 

Chir:i.a Area Army the l.st Artillery Unit composed mainl.y of one :heavy . 

artillery (24 em howitzers) regLment and two independent heavy artil

l:ery (15 em guns) battalions and commanded by Maj Gen Kitajima. · The 
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South China Area A.rar3' commander ordered this unit to be disposed 

in the Paoan - Shenchuanhsu sector in order to secure the area. 

Accordingly, about 20 August, the lst Artillecy Unit landed in the 

vicinity of Paoan and assumed responsibility for the security of this 

area. An infantry Unit already stationed in the area was placed under 

the conmand of the Unit. (Yap 18) 

Liangkouhsu 0 per at ion · 

The Commander in Chief of the China. Expeditionary Arrir3' ·ordered 

that operations in south China be carried out in conjunction with the 

!chang Operations? scheduled to be conducted during Mq and Jun• by 

the 11th Army. 'l'he South China Area A'r'ley' commander, therefore, plan

ned to check and desti'Oy the enemy south ot Hengyang in order to secure 

this area. . It was planmd that ene!I\V key positions in ·the vicinity ot 

Liangkouhsu li>Uld be captured acd the enemy' located in the sector al.o~ 

the right bank of the Liuchi Shui would be destroyed. The 38th Di

vision was to form the main unit, whils approxl.mat.ely' three infantry 

battalions of the l.Sth Division would be disposed as the right fiank 

unit and one infantry battalion of the 104th Division would form the 

lett flank unit. 

On 7 !d.ay, the 38th Division began to assemble in the vicinity of 

Pinghu and, on 10 May, ordered a detachment to advance from there. 

5· J.bnograph No 179, Central China Area Operations Record, 1937-

~· 
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This advance unit capttred a hill northeast of Tsunghua withrut 

· opJX>sition am then continued advancing mrthward repelling small · 

enemy unit 8 cil the way. . 

The min body of the Division advanced mrthward along the 

Liuchi Shui while the left fl. ank Unit advanced through the west 
. 6 

sector. 

By the 16th, . the Division's main body had advanced to the vi

cinity of Ts~ua and an elenent had pushed back an eneiJI1' unit 

located near S~kenghsu, ·east of Tsunghua. On the 18th, the main 

force of the Division advanced to the vicinitl' of llipuhsu and, on 

the 22d, an element seized Liangkpuhsu whUe the main force of the 

Division assembled in the vicinft.y of Shihlinghsu. 

The enemy divisions (52d, 53d, 57th, l87.th Divisions am others) 

which formed the backbone of the Chinese forces in Kwantung Province 

gradually advanced southward, overrunning · the Japanese forces. They 

attacked not only the front but the fiank:l ard rear of the Arrr.ry. 
' 

Against this Qverwhelm.ing enemy, the 229th Infantry Reginw3nt valiantly 

held .~Liangkouhsu. On the 28th, the Japanese Army shifted to the of

fensive and the main force of the 38th Division am elements of the 

18th Division began their advance. The nain .force of the 38th Di-

vision assaulted the eneli\V' north of Shihlinghsu while elanents of 

6. By order of the South China Area Army, this infantry bat
talion was later placed under the commam of the 3Sth Division com
mander. 
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the 18th . and 38th Divisions attacked the enemy in the sector north 

of Liangkouhsu. On the evening of the 30th, after a fierce batt~e 

the Japanese forces broke through the Chinese lines and an the 31st 

while inflicting heavy c~sualties on the enency-, extended theh! front 

to the Niuchipei - Tung tung line. 

On 3 June, the objective had been attained and the Army directed 

the troo~ to withdraw and break away from the ener:tzy". The 3Sth Di

vision gradu~ withdrew to the vicinit.y of Tsunghua and the units 

of the 18th and 104th Divisions returned to their respective ba~es. 

On the evening of 3 June, the 38th Division assembled in the 

vicinity of Shihlinghsu and the following day Jroceeded to Tsunghga. 

An element occupied a strategical point to the north of Tsunghua. ·. 

Thus counteroffensive preparations were completed and the Japanese 

Army in south China was ready to check the ener:tzy" during the 11th 

. Army's !chang Operations in central China. 

Judging the Japanese withdrawal to be a retreat, the Chinese 

units, reinforced by the 63d Army, attacked their ·..flAnks from· various 

places to the east of Chilungkanghsu. On the morning of 7 June, the 

main strength of the 3Sth Dlvision counterattacked and repelled the 

raiding units of the 63d Amy in the Chaokenghsu and Chilungkanghsu 

areas and, on the afternoon of the 8th, began to assemble to the 

east of Tsunghua. Then, on 12 June, with the capture of !chang ac

complished by the lith Army, the . South C~in& Area Army ordered the 

38th Division to return to its base. (Map 19) 
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The Chmese, who had suffered heavy casualties dtiring the 

Pinyang Operation, assembled their bat.tered forces in the area to . 

the north of the Viuhsuan - Chienchiang - Wuming line and on 15 or 16 

February began to move more than ten divisions of their Central Army 

southward. However, a few days later they again turned northward. 

An element, which had remained -behind, about mid-February again 

began to move southward and · advanced to the vicinity of Nanning. 

In order to destroy these enemy forces, the Kohoku, Seiro and 

Toro Operations were wxiertaken. 

· Kohoku Operation 

On 24 February, elements of the Japanese 5th Division _began to 

attack the Chinese newly organized .3.3d DiviSion and drove it back 1:c 

the vicinity of ' Wut.anghsu. The following day they assaulted apJroxi

m.ately 1,000 enemy troops occupy~g_ the northern side of Chitanghsu 

and, after routing_ them that evening, advanced to a hill north of 

Chitangheu. Trey mpped up the remaining troope ani then returned 

to the vicinity of Nanning. 

On 24 February, the Japanese forces routed an element of the 

Chinese 6th Army which had advanced southward from Wuming. 

Toro and Second Seiro ·ope.rations7 

In March, the enemi apparently pl&nning to .·anploy several di.:.. 

7. !he !irst Seiro Operation was carried out in late FebrUary, 
by about one and a half infantry battalions of the Guards Mixed Bri
-gade. It was a minor operation. ·· 
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visions from the Lingshan area and some elements from the Shangssu 

area in an attack on the Japanese sector. between Chinhsien and 

Nanning, gradual.ly began to intensify his activities to such an 

extent that the security of the Japanese lines of corrmunication 

' were threatened. In ordEr to isolate and defeat the en eiey in the 

Lingshan area, therefore, on l3 March the 22d Army initiated oper

ations with the main strength of the Gmrds Mixed Brigade and ele

ments of the 5th Division and, on the 14th, with elements of the 

Formosa Mixed Brigade. The elements of the 5th Division pushed 

forward from Nanning through a sector along the southern bank of 

the Yung Chiang. On the 15th, they advanced to Nanhsianghsu and 

on the 18th, to Fengtanghsu. 1be Guards Mixed Brigade advanced east

ward from Tingtzuhsu. On the 15th, it passed through Tai~inghsu end 

on the 16th, reached Uaochenhsu. On the 18th, the Brigade assembled 

in a sector. on the western side of Lingshan. Ele~nts of the Formosa 

Mixed Brigade proceeded from the vicinity of Tatunghsu, north of 

Chinhsien and, on the 17th, :in coordination with the movement of the 

other two units, rushed ,to Lingshan. On the 19th, some elements 

advanced to Pingshanhsu. (Map 20) 

Having routed the enemy forces, about 21 March, the South China 

Area Army ordered the units to withdraw to their previous stations, 

mopping up the remaining enemy on their way back. 

During this operation., the enemy west of the Chinhsien - Nann:ing 

~ad, in cooperation with the Chinese forces located at~ Lingshan, took 



the offEnsive. On 26 March, therefore, in order to co~nter this 

action, the A.rm.y executed the Second Seiro Operation. Elements of 

the 5th Divisio~ left Nanning, advanced through Funan and Hsichanghsu 

and, on 31. March, seized Ssulo. The main .force of the Guards MiXed 

Brigade advanced from Tatunghsu while an element advanced from 

Hsiaotanghsu and, after defeating a stubbornly resisting enemy -on 

the way, on 31 March reached Ssulo via Shangssu and Pai.fuhsu. The 

5th Division wrl.t then turned in three columns and mpped up the 

Chinese troops ~own Chung shan, Tsohsien and 'l'ungcheng, while the 
,. . . . . 

main force of the Guards Mixed .t;rigade disposed in two col\lllUlS, de-

stroyed enemy bases along the right bank of the ltting Chiang between 

Ssulo and filangssu and mpped up the enemy around Hachianghsu. By 

5 AJril, all units bad· returned to their original . stations • . (Map 21) 

lmlgchow 0 peration 

In an effort to prevent the infiow of supplies to Qliang Kai-shek 

from French Indo-China, Imperial General Headquarters opened negotia

tions with the Governor.:..General of French Indo-China in mid-Jtme and, 

at the same time, _ ordered the South (h:lna Area Anny to station troops 

in the border area to strengthen the Japanese positions there. The 

22d Army, therefore, was ordered to dispose its forces in tba border 

area. 

Although . in late M~ the Chines_e forces along the Chinhsien -

Nanning road bad been mopped up, as the negotiations with French .. Indo-
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China progressed, the enemy transferred his strength westward via 

· north of Nanning and from late June to early July transferred his 

54th Army to the Tsingsi - Tienpao area in a desperate effort to 

destroy the Lungchow road, strengthen his defense positions and 

disrupt the Japanese supp~ lines in the rear. 

As the 5th Division had been in charge o.f security in the 

Nanning area, the 22d Arrq ordered an element of th:iB Division to 

undertake the Lung chow Operation •. 

The 5th Division commander organized the Okamoto Detachment 

(9th Infantry Brigade (minus one regiment) and one mountain artillery 

battalion) .for this purpose and the Detachment commenced operations 

on 17 June. After repairing the Lungchow road which had been de

stroyed by the enemy, the Detachment advanced alo~ this road and, 

by 24 June, had reached the vicinity of Panchunghsu. On the 26th, 

its advance unit captured llingchiang. 'lhe Detachment commander then 

organized the Lungchow Detachment and employed it to assault the 

Shangchin area east of Lungchow. The main force of the detachment 

proceeded toward Pinghsiang and, on 29 June, an advance unit captured 

the town. On the .30th, its main strength assembled there. Having 

sustained heavy losses, the enemy retreated to the north bank of the 

Li Chiang. .Two regiments o.f the 15lat Division and one reg:i.Dent of 

the 188th Division were disposed along a line extending east and 

west from Shanglung while an element took up positions in a sector 

north o.f Shang chin. 
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starting on the evening of 2 July, the Lungchow Detaohment trom 

the south bank of the Li Chiang northeast of Shangdlin attacked, and 

subsequently defeated, the ene~ey" on the opposite bank. At'ter captur• 

.ing Lungchow on 3 July, an advance unit of the Detachment defeated ap

proXimately 1,500 troops at a point 10 kilometers mrthwest of the 

town. The DetaChment then assigned its main force to road repair work 

in order to insure supplies from the rear. 

As Shuikoukuan was felt to be strategically important, on 25 

Jul.y, the Detachment dispatched an element to th:is area. The ele

JDBnt left Lungchow and, on the same evening, llithout encountering 

strong resistame, captured both 9uikoukuan and Hsipingtsun. 

Following the Japanese occupation or LungChow, French Indo-China 

began to strengthen its border positiCllS in the viciriity or Dongdang 

and .Langa>n. 'therefore, the 22d Army Conimander assi~ed the security 

of Nannmg to the UUlrds Division8 and directed the 5th Division to 

assemble its Elltire strength along the French Indo-China border. On 

20 July, the Guards Division relieved the 5th Division of security 

duty and, by the 24th$ the 5th Division had ass~bled in the sector 

west or Ningm:ing as a bulwark against the French Indo-Chinese forces. 

(Map 22) 

S. In late June, the Guards Division entered the order of bat
tle of the 22d AriJ.Iy and, by mid-Jlicy', had assanbled in Nanning. _ 
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Occupation of Northern French Indo-China 

Arter the 21st Army captured Nanning in the fall of 1939, the 

Ch!nese concentrated approxtna tely' 30 · di vi~iCXl s in this area in an 

attempt to recaptUre the city. At the same time, assisted by French 

Indo-China, they strove to secure their supply line by opening a 

route from Haiphong to Paise. In June 19/.1), therefore, in order to · 

stop these supplies reaching the Chinese Army, Im.t:erial General Head

quarters, 'With the concurrence of the French Vichy Government, dis

patched a Border Surveillance liroup, headed by Maj Gen Issaku 

Nishihara, to the area~ _ 

On 4 Septenber, on the _ basis of the .. agreement ex>ncluded between 

Foreign Minister Matsuoka and French Ambassador Henri on 30 August 

1940, a local agreement in regard to the dispatch of Japanese troops 

to . northern French Indo-Ch:ina was concluded. A supplementary pro-

vision in the agreenent, however, stated the agreement would be nul-

lified should the Japanese troops cross the border betore the date 

fixed for occupation. 9 It eo happened that on 5 Se}:tember elellJants 

of the Morimoto Battalion, 41st Infantry ;Regiment, stationed near 

Pinghsiang, reconnoitered, the terrain on the border region near 

Dongdang. Althou~ it was later proven that they did not cross the 

border, the French Indo.;.Chlnese Government regarded this naneuver as 

9. Abnograph No 146, R>litical Strategy Prior to Outbreak of 
, War, Part n. 
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.,.a border crossing ard the violation was recognized by Battalion 

Commander Morimoto. As a result, the French !ncb-Chinese Govern-
. 10 

mnt declared the agreenent void. · 

' With the abrogation of the first agreement, Imperial General 

Headquarters ordered Maj Gen Nishihara to reopEil neg:>tiations with 

the French In<b-Chinese Government for p:~acetul occu,J;ation of French 

Indo-China. M~anwhile, the F'rench Indo-China Expeditionary Army, 

(composed of the 1st Guards Infantry Brigade (minus one regiment) 

and · one infantry battalion of the Formosa Mixed Brigade and com

manded by Maj Gen Nishimura) was organized by the South China Area 

Army for the occupation of French Incb-China. Preparations were 

made for the Expeditionary Army to sail from Chinhsien and .for the 

5th Division, which was then occupying the Lungchow area, to advance 

overland to l<"'rendl In<b-China. In both cases peaceful occupation 

was the primary objective, but in the event the negotiations should 

reach a deadlock, the Japarese were to occupy by force, should it 

be deemed necessary. 

Occupation 

'l'he second on-the-sp>t regotiations continued to run into dif

ficulties and the ~outh ' China Area Army decided that if agreement 

was not reached by ooocfl hours on 23 September, that it would enter 

· 10. Monograph No 25, French Indo-China Area' Operations Record. 
u. Japanese Military orders use 0000 hours to designate the 

. first moment of the day. In the case above (an ultimatum) an A
merican military order would use 2400 hours, 22 September. 
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northern French Indo-china by force. At 1600 hours on 22 Septe~ber, 

however, agreement was re ached and the commander of the South China 

Area Army ordered his forces to oc.cuw the area peacefully, but be

cause of communication difficulties dissemination of the order was 

delqed. The 5th Division, which was scheduled to go by land, ad-

hered to the pt'inciple of peaceful occupation but was so disposed as 

to be able to cwnter any armed resistance by the French Indo-Chinese 

forces • . The 22d Arrrf3' commander directed his chief of staff to deliver 

to ·the coi'IIIII8nder of the French Indo-Chinese ~' through Major Gireau, 

conimander of the Dongdang Garrison, a mtice asking him to remove 

obstacles along the roUte of advance and to make every effort to avoid 

conflicts due to mutual misur:rlerstandings. However, neither this mtice 

nor the conclusion of the local agr~em.ent was transmitted in ' time and 

as the 5th Division advanced toward Thatka.e and Don~dang, the French 

Indo-Chinese troops opened fire 8Di fiEJ'lting gradually spread along · 

the Elltire front. · In self-defense, the commander of tm 5th 'Division 

felt it necessary to attack and overcome the _ French Indo-Chinese forces 
-- 12 

in the vicinity of Langson am on the attern!>on of the 25th began 

necessary offensi'!e p.-eparationB. That evening, prior to the planned 

12. This date is given as 23 Sept in both the basic manuscript 
of this mnograph and in !&>no graph 25, French Indo-China Area Oper
ations Record. However, as the date of 25 Sept, given by Lt Gen 
Akito Nakamura, comnamer 5th Division, in his personal history of 
the operation as published by the Japanese Security Forces, Historical 
Section, seamed a more logical date, it bas been substituted here. 
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attack, the French Indo-Chinese Army surrendered and the Division oc

cupied Langson. The 22d Army cornnander thEn ordered the 5th Division 

to assemble in the Langson area and jrepare for further movanent. 
. 13 

On 23 September, the FrEnch Indo-China Expeditionary Army land-

ed without incident on the shore south of Doson ani, on the 26th, com

pleted its concentration near Haiphong. On 7 October, the main strength 

of the Expeditionary A~ occupied Phulangthuong ani an element oc-

. cupied Hanoi. 

On 5 OctOber, the 21st Independent Air Unit arrived at Hami from . 

Canton. (Map 23) 

With the completion of the advance into northern French Indo

China, Imperial General Headquarters directed that the French Indo

China Expeditionary Army, the 21st Independent A:tr Unit arrl ele~nts 

of the Shipping Unit be stationed in this area. 'lhe 5th Division, l'tlich 

had concentrated in the Langson area and was un:ier the direct command 

of the Area A.rmy, in November was placed unier the direct comnand of 

Imperial General Headquarters and moved to Shanghai via Hai}ilo~g. 

In January 1941, the 17oth Infantry Regiment was placed urxier 

the cornnand of the French Indo-China Expeditionary Army ani the 1st 

Guard Infantry Brigade returned to its original oommand. 

13. The French Inch -China EOCpeditionary Army w~s composed of the 
1st Guard Infantry Brigade (minus one regiment) one infantry battalion 
of the Formosa Mixed Brigade and one artillery battalion. 
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MAP NO. 23 
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CHAPI'ER 4 

OJ:erations in 1941 

Operations to Cut SupplY Lines 

Following the Japamse occupltion of mrthern French Indo-China 

the Chinese nade desperate efforts m maintain the flow of munitions 

from abroad by establishing suppl.y points along the coast of south 

and central China. · 

About mid-February 1941, Imperial General Headquarter.s ordered 

the Commander in Chief of the China Expeditionary Arnr:~ and the com

mander of the South China Area Army to carry out blockade operations 

wherever mcesaary. It was planned, therefore, that elements of the 

China E~q:editionary Ara.ry would blockade the coast north of and in

cluding Chekiang Province while elanents of the South China Area Army 

would blockade the coast south of and including Fukien Province. Ac

cordingly, the South China Area Army oommander staged the following 

operations to destroy supply points and lines: 

In February 1941, the Ko Detachment (three infantry battalions) 

landed on the shore of Bias Bay and, after seizing Tanshui and Sha

yuyung, captured supplies earmarked by the Chinese for shi~nt to 

Shaochow frQm Hongkong. The Otsu Detachment (three infantry bat

talicns) attacked Lungkanghsu from Shenchuanhsu. 

The 1st Detachment (three Guards infantry battalions) landed in 

the vicinity of Kuanghaicheng and Toushan and in March, after occupyjng 

1Z7 



Taishan, mopped up the surrounding area and the area arou.rrl Chihchi. 

In March:. the 2d Detachnent (three Guards infantry-battalions) 

landed near Tashihkang and captured Yangchiang. Also, in March, the 

3d Detachment (three Guards infantry battalions) landed and occupied 

the area around Shuitangshih and Tienpai, and the 4th Detaclurent 

(three infantry battalions of the 48th Division) landed near Haikang, 

while the 5th Detachment (three infantry battalicns of the 48th Di

vision) landed near Peihai. 

The Yoshitake Detachment (three infantry battalions of the 38th 

Division) launched an attack fran the vicinity of Hsinhui and, in 

cooperation with the 1st Detachment, captured . and mopped up the area 

around Tanshuikou. 

A unit composed mainly of three infantry battalions of the Guards 

Division landed in the vicinity. of Shanwei. During March and April 

this unit occupied the area around Shanwei, Haifeng and Lu!eng and . 

captured quantities of supplies· the Chinese were attempting to pass 

through this area. 

During April and May, five infantry battalions of the 48th Di-

vision were employed to capture Fuchou. Also in May one infantry 

battalion of the 48th Division landed at Chiatzu Harbor and at 

Chiehshih and mopped up the enemy rene.ining in that area. 

Despite these landing operations, however, and the fact that 

the Hongkong - Shaochow route had been cut, supplies from abroad still 

continued to reach the Chinese. (Map 24) 
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Change in Chain of Command in the South China Area 

As it was felt ur~ently necessary to apply stronger pressUre .on 

Chungking from the south, in July 1941, the Japanese Government in-

itiated neg:>tiati.ons with the Vichy Government of France in the in-

terests of mutual defense and, on 24 July, agreement was reached 

whereby Japanese troops would occupy southern French Indo-China. 

With the comm.encem:mt of the Japanese-French Indo-Chinese Joint 

Defense negotiations, on 5 July, Lnperial General Headquarters, ir: 

order to exercise tighter contro 1 over the forces in scutt C"r..ina and 

Indo-China, deactivated the South China Area Army and organized local-

ly the 23d and 25th Anni.es. The 23d Army assumed the cission of the 

South China Area Anny in south China, while the 25th Army v:as em-

pl.oyed as the French Indo-China Garrison Force. 

The orders of battle of these t'WO Armies were as follows:· 

The Order of Battle of the 23d Army: 

23d Army, commanded by Lt Gen Hitoshi Imamura 
23d Army Headquarters 
18th Division 
38th Division 
48th Division 
104th Divisio.n 
19th Independent Mixed Brigade 
lst Independent Infantry Unit Headquarters 
66th, 67th, 68th, 69th, 70th, 7lst, 72d, 73d, 74th, 

75th~ 76th and 77th Indeperrlent Infantry Battalions 
lOth In:lependent Mountain Artillery Regiment 
20th Independent Mountain Artillery Battalicn 
21st Mortar Battalion 
15th Independent Engineer Regiment (Ko) 
19th and 20th Independent Engineer Regiments 
14th Signal Regiment 
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Order o! _Battle of the .25th Army 

25th Army, oomnanded by Lt Gen Shojiro Iida 
25th A~ Headquarters 
Guards Division 
21st Independent Mixed Brigade 
14th Tank Regiment . 
21st Medium Artillery Battalion 
23d AAA Regiment 
21st Irrlependent Air Unit (the 82d Irrlependent Re

connaissance and 84th Irrlependent Fighter Squadrons) , 
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INDEX 

AAA Regiment 
23d: J32 

Air Brigade 
. 4th: s, 12, 17, 36 

Airfield Unit 
Takao : lS, 21 

Air Group 
Combined 1st: 18 . 

Air Group 
14th: lS, 21 

Air Regiment 
31st: 50 

Air Squadron 
a2d Independent Reconnaissance 

: l32 
84th Independent Fighter: 132 

Air Unit 
21st Independent: SO, 124, 132 

Akito Nakanru.ra, Lt Gen, : 123n 
Amatatsu, Col: 27 
Anfou: 49 
Aotaohsu: 55 
Army 

Central China Expeditionary: 
2S 

China Expeditionary: 66-67, 
90n, 95, 105, 127 

General Staff: 30 
French Indo-China Expedi-

tionary: 122, 124, 124n 
Formosa: 15, 15n 
Kwantung: 66n 
North China Area: 2S, 49n, 67 
South China Area: 95, 96n, 97, 
9~, 102, 106n, 109, 113-14, 
122-23, 127, 131 

5th: 7, s 
11th: 67, 105, 109 
12th: 66n 
J3th: 43n 

23d: 131 
25th: 131-32 

Headquarters: 132 
Base Force 

2d: 17 
Battalion 

Independent Infantr,y 
66th, 67th, 68th, 69th, 70th, 
7lst, 72d, 73d, 74th, 75th, 
76th: J31 

Medium Artillery 21st: J32 
M:>rimoto: 121 
MOrtar 21st: 131 

Battleship Division 
8th: 17, 26 
9th: 17 
lOth: 12, 17, 26 

Bias Bay: 7-8, 12, 22, 25-26, 30-
32, 36~ 15-19, 127 

Border ;::iurveillance Group: 121 
Brigade 

Formosa Mixed: 7, 42-43, 68, 
68n~ 69-70, SOn, 76, 90-92, 113, 
122, 124n 

· Heavy Field Artillery 
2d: so 

Imperial Guard Mixed: 42, 42n, 
SO, SOn, Sl, Sln, S2, S5-86, 
90, 92, 95, llOn, 113-14 

Independent Mixed 
19th: 131 
21st: 70, l32 

Infantry 
1st Guards: 122, 124 
9th: 117 
21st: 70 
132d: 49n 

Burma: 43, 65 
Canton: 7-8, 11-12, 15-17, 22, 31, 
33-36, 41, 43-44, 47-4S, 49n, 56, SO, 
S6, 90, 90n, 91, 97-9S, 124 

Carrier Division 
21st: 12, 12n, 15, lS-19, 21-
22, 25, 28-32, 36, 41-44, 47, 
49-50, 56, 61, 62, 66n, 67, 
68n, 74, SO, SOn, Sl-82, S5, 

. 90, 90n, 91-92, 95, 97, 121 
22d: 95, 97, 114, 117, llSn, 
12.3-24 

1st: 17, 21, 6e 
,:t2d: 17, 21, 68 

· Carrier Kaga: 12 
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18th, 25th; 26th: 66 
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Chaoan: 11, 48-50, 99 · 
Chennankuan: 79 
Chiang Kai-shek: 7, 43, 74n, 97, 
114 

Chiangmen: 47-48 
Chiangtsun: 17 
Chianshih: 99 
Chiatzu Harbor: 128 
Chiehshih: 128 
Chienchiang: 110 
Chihchi: 128 
Chilunghsu: 31, 34 
Chilungkanghsu: 109 
Chinese Artiiy 

4th War Sector: 11, 79, 96 
7th War Sector ·: 96 
Kwangsi: 67, 74, 74n 
6th: 110 
54th: 117 
63d: 109 

Chinese Army Group 
12th: 50, 79, 85 

Chinese Brigade 
5th Infantry: 44, 49 
Brigade Independent 

9th: 49-50 
20th: 61 

Chinese Corps 
Pease Preservation: 67, 98 

Chinese Division 
52d, 53d, 57th: 106 
3.3d: 110 
15lst: 117 
152d: 81 
154th: 55n 
157th: 55n 
160th: 55 
187th: 106 
188th: 73' 117 
200th: 70, 73 

Ching1an Port: 44 
Ching1ungliou: 55 
Chinbsien: 12n, 68-70, 76, 90, 
96, 113, 122 

Chinbsien Bay: 67-68 
· (Maowei Bay) 
Chin-Ning: 70 

Chitanghsu: 73, 76, 89_.91, 110 
Cbitose: 18 
Chiungshan: 44 
Chiutanghsu: 74-76, 79, 89, .91 
Chiwang Bay: 33 
Chu Chiang: 12, 15-19, 22, 25, 36, 

56 
Chungking: 7, 131 
Chungshan: 114 
Chungshanhsien: 62, 65, 97-98 
Chuntien: 81 
Dairen: 15n, 29, 30 
Destroyer Division 

3d: 18, 33 
Destroyer Squadron 

2d: 17 . 
5th: 12, 17 

Detachment 
Goto: 49, 49n 
Hainan . Island: 99 
Hara: 102 
Iida: 42 
Ko: 127 
Lungchow: 117 
Mabuchi: 68n 
Nakamura: 70, 73, 75 
Nanhai: 42 
Nishiyama: 81 
Oikawa: 25-26, 31-35, 69, 69n, 

74, 79 , . . 
Okalmto: 117 
Otsu: 127 
Swatow: 99 
Yoshitake: 128 
1st: 127-28 
2d: 128 
3d: 128 
4th: 128 
5th: 128 

Division 
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32, 35-36, 42, 49n, 66, 66n, 68-
70, 73-74, 76, 79, 90-92, 110, 
ll3-14, 117-18, 122-24 

11th: 7 
17th: 28 
18th: 12, 15n, 16-17, 20, 25-26, 28, 
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31-36, 4.3' 48, 50, 55-56, 
61, 85-86, 90, 90n, 91-
92, 95-96, 96n, 99, 102, 
105' 109' 131 

21st: 30 
22d: 28 
38th: 42, 68n, 80n, 98, 105-
06, 106n, 109, 12$,131 

48th: 128, 131 
104th: 12, 15n, 16-17, 20, 

25-26, 30-36, 42, 48, 49n, 
50, 55, 80-82, 85-86, 105, 
109, 131 

106th: 43, 43n, 90, 96n, 99, 
102 

Imperial Guard: 42n, li8, li8n, 
128, 132 

Dongdang: 118, 121, 123 
Doson: 124 
Fangcheng: 67-69 
Fanhokang: 25, 28 
Fengchi: 50 
Fengtanghsu: 113 
Fengyang: 99 
Fengyingshih: 43 
Field Well-Drilling Company 

lith: 67 
Fleet 

5th: 12, 16-18, 22, 25, 31, 
68-69 

Fokang: 85 
Formosa: 7-8, 36 
Force 

Hainan Island ~xpeditionary: 
42 

French Indo-China: 43, 65, 96-
97, 97n, 114, 118, 121, 122-
24, 127' 131 

Fuchow: 128 
Fukutaro Nishiyama, Maj Gen: 81 
Funan: 114 
Futienhsu: 35 
Gireau, Maj: 123 
Go to, Maj Gen: 49, 49n 
Gunboat Division 

1st: 18 
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Hachianghsu: 114 
Haichou: 96 
Haifeng: 31 , 128 
Haikang: 128 
Haikoushih : 4J-h4, 99 
Haimenchen : 12 
Hainan Islarn: 41-43, 43n, 68n, 99 
Haiphong: 121, 124 
Hankc-u: . 8 , 15 
Hanoi: 124 
Hara, Col: 102 
Hengkanghsu: 102 
Henglihsu: 22, 31, 33 
Hengyang: 105 
Henri, French Ambassador: 121 
Hiro shimti: 28n 
Hitoshi Imamura, Lt Gen: 70, 131 
Hongkong: 7, 8, 44, 61, 127 
Hopu: 12n 
Hsialoturig: 55 
Hs i arnen: 12 
Hsiangchou: 98 
Hsiaolanchen: 98 
Hsiaotunghsu: 70, 114 
Hsiao Wei: 67 
Hsichanghsu: 114 
Hsi Chi: 49 
Hsi Chiang: 35, 41, 44, 98 
Hsinchiehhsu: 50, 81 
Hsinf eng: 82 
Hsinhui: 44, 47, 128 
Hsintsin Port: 49 
Hsipingtsun: ll8 
Hsiuying Heights: 44 
Huahsien : 41, 48, 50, 55 
Huangpu: 56, 62, 82, 86, 90 
Huiyang : 16-17, 22, 31, 34 
Human: 17, 35-36, 56, 61 
Humen Fortress: 12, 15-16, 22 

(Bocca Tigris Fort) 
I chang: 109 
Iij .ima, Col: 27 
Imperial General Headquarters: 
8, lin, 12, 15, 21-22, 28, 30, 
36, 41, 43, 48, 65-66, 66n, 95-97, 
102' 114' 121-122; 124' 127' 131 
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Incident 
China: 8, lln, 69n, 8ln 
No!llOnhan: 66 

Issaku Nishihara, Maj Gen: 97, 121-
22 

· Kaikosha-Kiji Journal: 69n 
Kanagawa Maru: 18 
Kantanghsu: 89, 91-92 
Kaofengyai: 73, 79 
Kaotienhsu: 85 
Karashima, Col: 33 
Kitajima, Maj Gen: 102 
Koi,chi Shiozawa, Vice Adm: 17 
Koike, Col: 35 
Kuanghaicheng: 127 
Kuanlanhsu: · 62 
Kuchenhsu: 96 
Kuornintang Party: 62 
Kunlunkuan: 73-75, 79n, 89, 91-

92 
Kurume: 12 
Kweilin: 12n, 89 
Kyunosuke Mabuclli, Maj Gen: 42 
Kyushu: 12 
Langson: 118, 124 
Liangchinghsu: 91 
Liangkouhsu: 81, 8ln, 82, 85, 
105-06, 109 

Lianglunghsu: 81 
Li Chiang: 117-18 
Lichi HWlg Waterway: 35 
Linchiayen: 65 
Lings han: 113 
Liuchi Shui: 105-06 
Liuchowhsien: 12n, 89 
Liutanghsu: 75-76 
Lu Chunjung, Lt Gen: 99 
Lufeng: 128 
Lungchow: 66, 74, 79, 96, 117-18, 
122 

Lunghuahsu: 35 
Lungkang: . 81 
Lungkangh'su: 127 
Lungmen Island: 67-69 
Lungtanhsu: 55-56 
Lutienhsu: 81, 85-86 
Maan Island: 29 
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Macau: 98 
Mako: 12n, 18, 22, 25-26, 29-30, 

33 
Manchuria: 30, 66 
Maochenhsu: 113 

. Mao ling Chiang: 68-69 
Yaoming: lln 
Masatsugu Tajiri, Lt Gen: 28 
Matsuoka, l"oreign Minister: 121 
Matsuyama, Lt Col: 27 
Meikenghsu: 80-82 
Mild, Col: 74 
JJikio Furusho, Lt Gen: 8, 12, 12n, 
17 

.Mingehiang: 117 
Ming Chiang: 114 
Minlohsu: 55 
Mipuhsu: 106 
lbji: 29 
Morimoto: 122 
MOtor Transport Compaqy 

270th, 271st, 306th: 66 
Nakamura, Maj Gen: 76 
Nanhai: 36, 42, 47, 49n, 68n 
-Nanhsianghsu: ll3 
Nanlushih: ' 99 
Nanning: 12n, 41-42, 65-68, 70, 
73-76, 79, 82, 86, 89, 90n, 91, 
95-97' 110' 11.3-14, 117-18 

Navy Expeditionary Foree 
South China: 44 

Ningming: 118 
Nishimura, Maj Gen: 122 
Niuchipei: 109 
Niukanghsu: 90 
Nomi Col: 79 
Operations 

April: 41, 47 · 
Canton: 7-8, 12, 12n, 16-17,. 19-20, 
36, 66 

Chungshanhsien: 97 
Hsi Chiang Coast: 44 
!chang: 105, 109 
Kohoku: 96, 110 
Liangkouhsu: 105 
Lungchow: 96, 114, 117 
Pinyang: 89, 95-96, 96n, 98, 
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102, llO 
Seiro: 96, 110, llOn, 

Second: 114 
· Shanghai: 7 
Sununer: 41, 50 
Swatow: 50 
Toro: 96, 110 
'l'ungshan: a 
Weng-Ying (Hengyuan-Yingte): 

79, 80n, a6, 90 
Wu-Han: a, 11, 34 
Outing: 49 
Oikawal lfaj Gen: 6a, 74 

Pa Chiang: a2 
Pafengling: 92 
Paifuhsu: 114 
Paise: 96, 121 
Paisha: a5 
Panchunghsu: 117 
Paoan: 62, 90, 102, 105 
Patanghsu: 70, 73, 76, 86, 92 
Pei Chiang: 35, 85 
Peihai: 12a 
Phulangt~uong: 124 
Pinghai: 31 
Pinghsiang: 117 
Pinghu: 62, 105 
Pingshanshu: 31> 113, 121 
Pingtanhsu: 31, 34 
Pingtien: 75, 76 
P::.t...vang: 43, a9, 91, 95 
Polo: 35' 
Province 

Chekiang: 127 
Hunari: 74 
Fukien: 11, 127 
Kwangsi: 11, 74T1., 96 
Xwangtung: 11, 95-97, 106 

Radio Communicat~on Platoon 
6lst, 66th: 67 

Railway 
Canton-Hankou: 36, 41, 80, 86 
Canton-Kowloon: 56 
Haiphong-Yunnan: 66 

R~.P-ment 
Cavalry 5th: 70, 73 
Engineer Ind. ependent: 15, 19th, 

20th: 1.31 

Field Artillery 5th: 76 
Infantry 11th: 70, 74 
Infantry 21st: 75, 76 
Infantry 41st: 76, 79, 121 
Infantry 42d: 7 5 
Infantry 107th: 81 
Infantryll..h.th: 56, 61 
Infantry 124th: 56, 61 
Infantry 170: 124 
Infantry 228th: 98 
Infantry 229th: 106 
Infantry i ormosa 1st: 76 
Infantry Formosa 2d: 76 
Mountain Artillery Independent:: 
lOth, 20th: 131 

Signal 14th: 131 
Railway 5th: 67, 80 
Tank 14th: 132 

Reserve Field Hospital Section 
45th: 66 

j:tikutaro Sugimoto, Maj Gen: 30 
Road 

Burma-Yunnan Road: 66 
Canton-Chiangmen-Chungshanhsien: 

47 
Chao shao : 48 
Ghinhsien-Nanning: 67, 68, a9, 

91, 96' 113-14 
Chin-Ning: 68-70, 90 
Hongkong-Shaochou: 56, 102, 12a 
Huiyang-'l'sengcheng: 3 4 
Kwangsi rtoad: 65 
f,!acaw-Chung shanhsien-Canton: 44 
Nanning-Kweilin: 96 
Nanning-Lungchow: 66 
Nanning-Pinyang: 70 
Paoar.-i fu sh2l~;renhsu-Pinghu-Shen-

d .. l4a,·JiL C~H: 62 
Pin6i"a.i -f iugshanhsu: 31 
Pin-EiJlg: 74, 76, 92, 95 
'l' sengch e:ng-Fuhosh u-Pinghu-Canton: 

. 35 
Sakata, Col: 76 
Sanhua::hcu: 85 
Sanhuatien: 55 
Sanshui: 17, 35·-36 
Santsao Island: 12 
Sanya: 44 
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Shnmaoling: 91, 92 
Shan chou: 65 
Shangchin: 117-18 
Shanghai: 15n, 28-29, 43n, 90n, 
124 

Shang1ung: 117 
Shangssu: 113-14 
Shanwei: 128 
ShaochoVt: 48, 127 
Shaokenghsu: 106, 109 
Shapinghsu: 76 
Shataokok: 56, 61, 102 
Shaycyu.ng: 127 
Shenchuanhsu~ 41, 56, 61.-62, 90, 
102, 105, 127 

Shiayunghsu: 28 
Shihchienshih: 48 
Shihlinghsu: 81, 106, 109 
Shih1ung: 17, 35-36 
Shojiro Iida, Lt Gen: 132 
Shuchang: 44 
Shuikoukuan: 118 
Shuitangshih: 128 
Shuiteng: 76 
Special Naval Landing Force 2d: 
12 

Ssulo: 114 
Ssulunghsu: 89, 91-92 
Ssutanghsu: 89, 91-92 
Su.1 Yat Sen: 62 
Swatow: 12, 18, 25, 31, 41, 48-

50, 99 
Tachihhsu: · 69 
Tahao Island: 49 
Taipei: 12n, 15n, 29 
Taipinghsu: 81, 85 
Taishan: 128 
Takao: 12 
Takeshi Sakurada, Maj Gen: 42n 
Tangchia: 98 
Tanshui: 31, 34, 127 
Tanshuikou: 128 
Tashihkang: 128 
Tatangtsu: 68-69 
Tatunghsu: 90, 114 
Tengmai: 44 
Tengrnai Bay: 43 
Thatkae: 123 

Tiehshih: 65, 98 
Tienpai: 128 
Tienpao : 117 
Tientangchiao: 68-69 
Tientangwei: 62 
Tienwei: 43 
Tingan: 44 
"~'ingtzuhsu: 113 
· ~oushan: 127 
Tsengcheng: 17, 34-35, 48, 50, 82 
Tseng Chiang: 34-3 5 
Tsingsi: 117 
Tsingtao: 15n, 29-30 
Tsohsien: 114 
Tsotanhsu: B2 
Tsouhsu: 95 
Tsunghua: 35, 50, 55, 81-82, 86, 
90, 106, 109 

'l'ung ch eng: 114 
Tung Chiang: 16-17, 22, 31, 33-35 
Tungshan: 8, 28 
Tungtangling: 92 
Tungtung: 109 
Ujina: 28n 
Unit 

Artillery 1st: 102, 105 
Hwnen Guard: 42 
Kaofengyai Garrison: 79 
Kunlunkuan Garrison: 75 
1st In:iependent Infantry: 42, 
44, 47-48, 62 

1st Independent Infantr,r Head-
quarters: 131 

1st Shipping Transport: 28, 28n, 30 
5th Transport (4th Division): 67 
24th Transport: 31 
1st Water Trans port (1st Division): 

67 
4th Water Transport (1st Division): 

67 
Wang Chingwei: 99 
Vlanshan Island: 29 
Marship Yura: 28 
Water Supply and Purification Section 

2d, 8th: 66 
Weilan: 70 

Wenchang: 44 
Wengying: 41 
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Wengyuan: 80-82, 85, 86 
Wuchow: 12n 
Wu-Han: ll 
Huhsuan: 110 
Wulinghsu: 89, 95 
Wuming: 73, 79, 89, llO 
Wushihyenhsu: 62 
V,TutanghSU! 75, 91-92, il0 
Wutien: 49 
Yang chiang: 128 
Yehli: 44 
Yenfengting: 55 
Yentsaopei: 25, 28 
Yinchanao: 81 
Yingte: 80-81, 85-86 
Yuantanhsu: 82 , 86 
Yuehnan: 99 
Yu Hanmow: ll, 80 
Yulin Port: 44 
Yung Chiang: 70, 91-92, 96, ll3 
Yunghanhsu: 81-82 
Yungshun: 91-92 
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